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A .,,,of.essjona{ Br8Clkthro~aiJ.: "30}.Years ln "The Making 
Volunteer-. -· : - , , .. !JP:,'.. .,.. · -· -nlatioita ~ • rrontien between Iarael . ·and all tbe pomp and ceremony oeeuioned 

· · -By ·ZVI ARENSTEIN • • • ~ I ya.:. · ' J' ' • -p f and E8YPt alloM thclr---peoplel to move by·sueb a momentoua event wu broadeut 
BEERSHEBA: "&bbie, you;re wai°ating ~ . 08 0pl(: 811(8 ~y between tbe '1Jo eountriea. · , an$ttelevuedworld-widevluatellite. When 

y-0_ur time," her friendi toJd her. "Any · · · · • . ·· Althouu- Sadat ·rmterateil his oft- Sadat arrived at the Kneuet he laid a 
Jewish f11mily with any mOD!'))' -i~ already ~ BJ ~ -Meallllaa . · ' · · th th · a1 Ila!. "al 
committed , to J!.11 'tsr,· aeli uiliver_ sity: You . ... .GB ~ _ · · ~ ~led eall for complete · withdrawal by wrea at_ e etem ...,.t memon to 
· ' li JERUSALEM· (ll'*)The main tnellllP. larael from·-tbe. -·..i.wi ~b territoriea fallen Jewish soldiers everywhere. His entry 

wont get anyw ere:" ·!fhat ~u the.sort of . . . . . . . 1·nelud1"ng "Ara_b..., Je-ru1alem" and t"ts mto the chamber wu greet_ ed.by a. trumpet 
encouragement she rec:eived . from her wu peaCe In the apecc:h by Prelident A~'fl'.ar f f d 
friends, when Bobble Abrams told them ~ Sad,atof J!aypt and'lhe ~-by,J'reinior - recognition of the rliht ·of the Paleatlniana an are an a warm standing ovation by the 
was going to become: deeply involved in the Me_itaheni ·Begin ,of lar:ael before a packed to establish their own atate. he did not men- assembled Knesset members and guests. 
eJlecutive committee ofc the , American Kneuet Sunday ~oon. Both ,leaders lion the Paleatine Liberation Qrsanization. ''Today I announce and .decll!R that we 
Associates of&n-Gurion Uni~ersity of the -~rained,from emphuizlng thQle points _of Begin, while af1inniJia Iarael'1 "eternal welco~ yo~, we ~ ready to accept you 
Negev. .. .. . · · _ . ~t, !ll~t-~ul to the other. • • undisputed .flaht1" did not refer to any and ~:e with you. under a permanent 
. Mrs. , Abrams . has - lately . oee'1 :in • · The con: ~f Sa~t ,s h9JU-l_ong address m areu that Iarael would. never pve up, not peae:e, · Sadat proclaimed from the Kneaset . 

• ~rsheba, for"the Seventh Annual Meeting Arabic. ~~ Egypt s; read1neu f~~ full even But Jeruaalem, but emphu~ podiµm. 
of the iinivenity!s Bollrd of Ooveml)rs. Be- ~_!?gn,l.tion of_ !arael_ ;a• a lqttjm~te limlel's cominitment to ~free ICOIIII to the · Peace Pact Not die Olljed ...._ 
ing an optiliiis&; she decided to take on the .sovereign ltate ·m the ~tddle Eut. Begin, holy plaoel. _ Early In his address, tbe P.gyptian leader 
difliculrtuk-oti'ming funds in America for who spoke for 45 minutca in'Heb~, callt:d The unpradented appearance by the stressed that he did not come to Jeruaalem 
Israel~, seventh institution -of higher lear- for a~ peace - treat}I, normal diplomatic , F.gyptiaJ! leacler before Iuael'1 parliament to negotiate a separate peace between Israel 
• · ed f · and P.gypt because a separate peace would 

IIIJl8"deipite the well-oil organizations O - c· '' M '- C • L ' • . not lead to permanent peace in the area. He 
-t1te 0thersill. . · · -a,- .S .. ove-. .O-nft1,uut1on said he did not come to achieve an 
17.,"A~ lint, we went. to friends and ~u_siness . . agreemeni to terminate a state of war 
"IISOClates . and ··asked them to . become T Th C . . . 0· f p . ~ the two nations, nor does he seek 
membersoftheorganization."shetoldThe- () e_ . -QUSe . . . eace anotherdiaengagementeitherinth11Sinai, 
Post last week. In the first year the, together the Golan Heights or the West Bank. "I , 
with a small staff of d~_icated people, were By J ..... Peiuoff (Sadat) does not want Syria left out of the (Continued on D8Jle 12) 
able to raise about $80,000 in what she calls WASHINGTON: President Carter said negotiations," the President said. He added 
"seed money.'' ''Then we started going to that the historic event In ·the Kneuet this - that ,he does not believe that P.gypt and 
large donors from other universities. If .I week constituted "a moving occuion and a Israel will reach a separate peace 
knew that someone had· given $500,000 to contribution to the' cause of peace.'' The agreement. 
Hebrew · University '1('.e would' ask 'him to President, who watched the entire two-)lour Carter sai_d that perhaps peace had not 
give $25,000 fqr. our new desperate school.'; and !~minute proceeding, said it . was been ·reachecl in the Mideast so far because 

··Gradually-the money started to come in, characterized by· ·~candor and con- the ' leaders in the area and In the United 
untinn--:a recent 18-month period she was ciliation.'' He -added, "In that° ~rit we ·; Sta~ _had .pot ,,been. aggrewve eno_ugh in 
able to _report a total of some $2m~ to91n- hope and belj~e i~ ii .,.ble, to move· ~ diplo~ ~d hadlaged-behiild •the 
ivl'l,sity· personnel. Far from !icing com- towe,rd. ~ 1!9ti~ce:'~ !~" fl>Vt'..!!!t.- --~ ~ f their~~- . _ . _ 
petiti"¥e;.ot:!J~µnivel'sitii:S'coopet-a~ilUhe P.t~ntial· n._ewnccretary, uilllciiiil:.tliat- ·. ~ -- ·".' ~ ,.,, . ,.. ~ ' "" - "' 
task~ Heb.re~ 0niversity' prof~nal fund- there will he ·no "interpretation of the·event- · -Appl1111delfFor C-ae 
raisers would give her- ·much time, help and until after the Sadat-Begin talks concluded. Vice President Wal!er Mondale likened 
counsel. · · · the:recent event in Jenisalem u being "the 

In-the course of her work, Mrs. Abranis Carter- attendeil a special ~ly morning · .words again of Genesis 33 of the reeoncilia-
discovere<Hhat the percentage of Jews. in church service to pray for the success .of lion of Jacob and Esau.'' Me said President 
America with .large sums of money is small Sadat's mission: to Israel. He cancelled his Sadat and Premier Begin have plant!!! "a 
and tried to branch out to d·onors who had usual Sunday l!.O~ng participation in the .seed" for peace in the 'Middle But. 
never given before. She was es~ally regular Sunday service and liis , teaching Addressing some 600 delegates at the an-
successful with America's Sephardic..com- Sunday, school in order .to watch the nual meeting of the B'n!li B'rith - Anti-
munity, stressing Ben Gurion University's ' Kneaset proceedings at the· White House. Defamation µague at the Hyatt Regency 
unique programme of reaching ,out to the He issuecl the 'statement that '71ie hopq. Hotel, Mondale drew heavy applause when 

- Negev's under-privileged population - of and.prayers ofall,Americans are with thoae-- he said, "President Sadat · deaervea th~ 
Asian and African origin. · . two men (Sadilt and Begin) u they , sect :: , congratulation~ of all the world for his 

Mrs. Abrams calls berself a "professional progr:ess towards peace foLthe people of the courage." , · 
voluilt~"·uauall~ speilding long work-days · Middle Eui:'and, Indeed, for the entire He added that Begin and Sadat have 
in the New Y otk operations office directing world." · , - "demonstrated not only to their own peo-
the small staff, answering communications, · Carter- further commented that · he : ple, but to the world tl;tat higher atandard of 
receiying visitors and planning tours for'up- thought Sa~t's visit might help ovm:ome leadership." He-said.that "they have shown 
iversity personnel. s · , fuaa1 to ileal "th Israel "H true leadership In brelkini through the 
R,prin1o.trromTI1eJ.........,~ ynas re · · · _.wi . ' • e weight-ofputpoaitions·andaienerationof 

~,, suapicion ~ ' take tliia immenselY. important 
step towards peace. Thia government and 
the American people applaud President 
Sadat and' l'rime Minister Begin for their vi
sion~ th.eir boldnesi, and their commitment 
to the, -,rch for ~ce.'' · 

NTH 11. .U.-A-GANZA: ~-fw the Temple leth II Pu,;.A-Ganu -, left to "9ht, 
Mn. Jeteph L,DreN!er, .,_ _._,.,; Mn. David letvln, ~•..Mele; Mn. Heward S. Plamer 
and Mn. lldNtrcl ,. a.rtNr, .._. _._,__ The annual .,_ lune"- i,f the leth II 
Sitlfe,heod will featurtt the fameus Dlutlhfun at a luncheen CHI Menclay, December 5, at 12 
- at the Marrlett Inn. The -t wlN lttlf fll•hilllanal ,,..... anti a -IIICllltator frem 
... tan.,__.. will w uMd fw SllterhNd philan,h,.,ic prejeffl. Mn. MIWNcl lhaMtcNlt ef 
55 Mayflawor Drhe, Crwnllen, II _.,. ..... chairman. 

---

Mondale said-that "all of us know that 
~ii hiitoric meeting will' not by itself cut 
through all the aecwnulated fears and 
pro,blema wlii!:b. divide .the nations· of the 
Middl«? Eft:fBut what took · place . : . in 

.. Jerusalem -,wu a step toward greater un-
derstanding.'' -

Mabel ·serma·n 
·to ·se· Honoied 

,Congreg ation Shaare · Zedek-Sons of 
Abraham annually '1onon someone of the 

~congregation or i~ Sisterhood who bu 
worked tireleasly for the benefit of the 
congregation yea, after year. Thia year, 
Mrs. Mabel Berman, who is currently vice 
preaident of'the Sisterhood, prealdent of the 
BuainCIII Women of Hadauah Society, a 
member of the Jewish Homo for the Aaed 

• and a member-of the,Oolden Aaers of the 
Jewish Community Center, wiU b-1 honored 
on Sunday, December 4, at lne Shure 
Sedek-Sons of Abraham at 6:30 p.ni. with a 
teatimonlal dinner. She ii beina honored for 
her many yean of devotion and service to 
the conpeption, its Siaterhood and the 
community.' 

'We Like Each Other' 
JERUSALEM: "I held a personal, 

warm talk with President Sadat and I 
may say that we like each other. He bu 
a ' sense· of humor - and I, too, 
sometimes have a sense of humor. We 
exchanged views. 1 · think a· fitting per
sonal tie has been established ·between· 
us ,_,, .... ;.:"!. .... '.· >,> - • ..-.v. 

This w~ Premier Menahem Begin's 
summation of his first brief session with 
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt. The 
Premier spoke to a radio reporter. Look
in11 ahead to the rest- of tbe visit, Begin 
~d: We shall take advantage of every 
opportunity u we have agreed, in order 
to hold private, personal talks.' ' 
Question: "Beyond this visit as well?" 
Begin: "I hope there will be a con
tinuation.'' 

--
Cautious Optimism 

NEW YORK: Fonner Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger said that if P.gyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Premier 
Menahem Begin are saying nothing more to 
each other in private than they said In their 
address in the ·Kneuet session, "then we 
will see a rapid worsening of the situation." 

. Interviewed on NBC-TV following the 
spoecbel, Kislinger outlined what he believ
ed had to reault from the Sadat visit. ''The 
problem is to ,=merge from this meeting 
with a sense on both sides that they have 
made, maybe, SQme sacrifices, for the sake 
of peace, and a new relationship that opens 
a new era," he said. "Nobody should leave 
with a sense that he made a concession or 
that he gained a victory.'' 

Kissinger, who reportedly talked by 
teleplione to both Sadat and Begin Jut 
week, said that if the two could '"break 
through the legaliltic points and agree on 
what they want to accomplish - frontiers, 
security, the nature of peace - they will 
find some formulu to deal with it." 
. The former Secretary of State speculated 
that Sadat made his dramatic trip to Israel 
because if the Geneva conference convened 
with agreement only on procedural matters 
it would lead to deadlock and a deadlock 
would lead to an "explosion" in the 
Mideast. He said if Sadat leaves Jeruaalem 
without having eatablished a means of 
pr~na toward a peace agreement at 
Geneva, the situation will worsen. 

Kiuinger said he thought it was 
significant that Sadat in his Kneuet speech 
did not mention the Paleatine Liberation 
Organization and that in calling for a 
Paleatinian state, the P.gyptian President 
did not speak with great puaion or 10 into 
detail. 
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! • f~ • Clilmne~ • i Ah Coridljlonlltfl • Worm Ah ,.,,.. 
1 ~ Phone 781-3848 

AIR WASH SERVICE CO. 
-, 94 Mau St. ·Cranaton, I.I. 

LADIE,S ... 
. , 

Hl;:RALD· RE~i>ERS · 
constitute an active' buying 
market. It will pay you to 
advertise. 

It's just a short, pleasant drive to 
Kelley Furs where you have individa 

• ual, personal attention in choosing· 
the fur you desire. _ 

, Speci.hsts I• The . 
World's FIMst ci...es 

116 Waylaad Ave. 
274- 7177' . -

Susan, 

Best price~ a'!!ywhere 

40 years experience 
in the fur business. 

I. K-ELLEY,,FURS 
, Pt, ( 617)672_-9070 ~ 
1154 RIVERSIDE . AVE. 

. (Rt. 138) SOMERSET, MASS. 

Your husband uias in and picked out 
I 

lucite desk accessorie!_ for his birtht!_ay 
for you .to consider. , 

~ QQ~ ~ou:~S 
-l"'i"\e,1tso\J\O. - _ . -
'-t' . · f _Ted 

45 SEEKONK ST .. PliOV. 33-1-5304 
at WAYLAND sa, ~EHINO. AL.MACS . 

PRIVATE DUl)'. · NURSES 
·CALL 

Central Directory for Nut$eS, Inc. 
17 Exchange' Stre,t> Prov., R.I. 

Telephone 421~~Q56 
' . .r '' • 

Only prolessii>nal nonpr<1lit registry 
· _ in R.I; sii,ce .. 1-910, · . - " - --~·;- ·.:.:;_ <~.\:, :;,!, . 

Appro!,,ed by Aitterf~~n· ,N~rses Assoc:. 
·' ·-" Qnd,\ '~-- -~ -- , 

R.t. ~tate)'ffuFses ~ioc: 
Fee per 8 flout. duty $55.00 

Pay. nurse ·directly 
no adclit1onal -"charges 

.· -~ '.?f"/~- ;' --
SB ARON Miu,o-a1:u.":;P'>Aaa: 

SHA~, MASSAOII/Snl'S 02067 
It makes good·sense lof·youhg lainilies to own 

. cemetery properly ~ "it is ne•ded. 
PROTECT your 'family from. having to 

decide ur,der pressure . . 
There are ab~o/ute(y.-,:10 -lilture care-or 

mciintenci"nei charges-, / 0 

• 

EASY PAYMENT PJ.AN with cf&~oiutely 
- no interest-_ or; iervice :ChQ,j,es,. 

Enables survivors -f~ proc_;'d?with dig
nity in our rtiemo;ir:,I f>arlc iitnf9spl,are 

of natural -be_a.ll!Y and s•,..,,ity. 
CALL Sumner" Woolf .. -401:751. 3 lo4 

O~ -CALL 1.-611-828.:7216:collect 
For free literatur, and i,;ilormation. 

NO OBL1GA TION. 
SHARON MEMORIAL-PARK 

Serving the Jewish ,_community of Rhode 
Island for thrH decodes. 

IN • • 

_ ,1LA1f~ • __ _,_._, __ 

- ·GOOD FOOD ~ 
-MOD~RATElY PRICED 

MENU 

•COClfTMS• 

lll.7JM161 
hiaOlllst Sff91E IIO .. '!'•'--'·'-

Jl. . ~~.~~!!~? exterior 
CUSTOM 

PAPER HANGING . 
low .Pricts 

free Estini,tts · 
Gual"tlllfeed _ 

Worlunlllshlp 
Pierce Painting 
. 737-7211. 

--

Unveiling Notice 
The unveiling of a monu,.,.nt 

·In ,.,.mory. of 11M lat. AROtlE 
·SMITH will tab plac. on Svnclay, 
Novemloer 27, at 11 a.m. in Lin• 

, coin. Park Cemetery. 11.iatlves 
and friencls ... 1nv1Mc1 ,. an.nc1. 
In Memoriam . 

' IENNII ILOOM 
__,._ 21, 1972 

Memoriet of her a .. - .. 
clear 

And often brintl a sll.nt tear 
As we IO on without her 

another,.,_, 
- ' 5aclly MilHcl, 

HIR FM,41LY 

Carel of Thanks . 

CONDUCTS TRAINING COURSE: Gladys Harburger ( seoted third from left), nationa director of 
the Ponel of Americans progrom of the National Conference of Christians cind Jews, conducted 
a two-cloy training course sponsored by the NCCJ Heritage Commiltff of thejsaoutheostern 
New England Region on November 13. Thirty persons, from fiftNn different racial, religious 
and ethnic backgrounds were trained. Panels, consisting of four troined voluntffrs and a 
m~erator, are reody to appear before civic, -1a1, religious and educational groups 
throughout the-state. Shown above, standing, left to right, ore Eugene Kennerly and Charlotte 
I. Penn, NCCJ regional director. Seated, left to right, are Esmeria Medeiros, Marilyn Wolooho
jian, chairman of NCCJ :Herit""e Committ9!; Mn. ~,burger and Catherin•_ Wu . . . 

Obituaries -
NATHAN SAMORS 

Funeral services for Nathan Samors, 74, 
of 607J"roadway; who died'-~ber 12, 
were l\eld the following day at , the Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Musacbusetts. 

The husband of Mildren (Gordon) 
Samors, be was born in Gbicago, Illinois, a 
son of Harry and Bessie (Fleishman) 
Samora. He bad been a resident of 
Providence since 1939. 

Mr. Samors was a textile merchant, 
owner and operator of Textile By Producers 
in Fall River, Massachusetts, until bis 
retirement in 1969. 

He belonged to Temple Emanu-El and 
the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Besides bis wife, surviyors include one 
son, Burton I. Samors or" Providence and 
two grandcliildren. 

JESSIE L ELOVITZ 
Funeral services were _ conducted on 

Sunday, November 20, at Temple Israel, 
Hartford Road, Natick, Massachusetts, for 
Jesaie L. Elovitz, 79, of Miami, Florida, a 
former Providence resident, who died 
November 17. She wu the widow of 
Samuel Elovitz. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

Born in Providence, she was the 
daughter of the late Louis and Anne 
(Hochman) Linder. She had been a resident 
of Hartford, Connecticut, and Chestnut 
Hill, Massachusetts, - bef-Ore moving to 
Miami 16 years ago. 

Mrs. Elovitz wu a member of tbc board 
of directors of the National Children's Car
diac Hospital, Miami, and a member of the 
board of directors and chaplain of the 
Greater Miami Chapter of Hadassah. She 
wu also a life member of Brandeia Univer
sity, Temple Beth David, and a member of 
the Miami Linlt of the Order o( the Golden 
Chain. 

She is survived by two sons, Gerald I. 
Elovitz of Newton Centre, M111111Cbusetts, 
and David M . Elovitz of Natick, 
Massachusetts; a daughter, Mrs. Milton 
·Richman Of Avon, Connecticut; a brother, 
Kenneth Linder of Hollywood Hills, 

Florida; three sisters, Mrs. Louis Fain and 
Mrs. Mitchell Wolfe, both of North Miami 
Beach, Florida, and Mrs. Charlotte Kane 
of -Los · Angeles, California; eight 
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. 

_ LOUIS DIAMOND , 
· Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 
funeral services on Sunday, November 20, 
for Louis Diamond, 66, of 243 Hillside_ 
Avenue, Pawtucket, who died th~ preceding 
day after a four-month illness. He wu the 
husband of Sophie (Lipet) Diamond, Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. · 

He was employed at the National Drug 
Company here, where he bad worked for 
the past I 5 years. He bad beep the owner of 
·Carrol Drug, Providence, for many years. 

Mr. Diamond was an Army veteran of 
World War II. 

He was born in Poland on July to, 1911, 
a son of the late Jacob and• Mollie 
Diamond. He had lived in Providence for 
more than 60 years before moving lo Paw
tucket four years ago. 

Besides bis wife, he is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Caren Trachtenberg of 
Pawtucket; a brother, Samuel Diamond of 
North Hollywood, California; and two 
grandchildren. 

BARBARA A. HAHN 
Funeral services were held at Sugarman 

Memorial Chapel on Sunday, November 
20, . for Barbara A. Hahn, 44, of 672 
Namquid Drive, Warwick, wife of Charles 
Halin, who died at her home after a brief il
lness. Burial was in Sons of Israel and 
David Cemetery, Providence. 

She was born in Newport on July 26, 
1933, a daughter of Dora (Niman) 
McCauley Lippitt of Newport and the late 
Edward McCauley. She bad been a 
Warwick resident for the put 20 years. 

She was a graduate of Bryant Co~ege in 
1953. She wu a member of Temple Beth El 
and iii Sisterhood, a life member of 
Hadassah, a life member of the Brandeis 
Women's Association, and a member of 
ORT and the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Thefamily of the late 
- • SANDIIA GOLDIEtlG -

Besides her husband and mother she is 
survived by three sons, Marc, Jeffrey and 
Michael Hahn, all at home; a brother, 
Philip McCauley of Seattle, W uhington; 
and a -sister, Mrs. Estelle Gans of North 

_ Miami Beach, Florida. 
with to thank their frionclo and ..iatlvn for Im! 
many expreHions of 1ympat~y recelve,I durln9 
their ,...nt be,-~nt. IDMOND GOU>RIIG 
MRS. ISTIWI SH1IIO \ AND FAMILY 

MIIS. HAlltlffl COHIN MRS. LIVI SOlOMON 

JORDAiif KAPLAN 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 
funeral services on Monday, November 21, 
for Jordan Kaplan, 47, of Cheshire, 
Connecticut, formerly of Irving Avenue, 
Providence, who died Saturday, November 
19, in New York City. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

He wu a partner in the Four Seasons 
Travel Agency of Waterbury, Connecticut. 
He operated Jordan Asaociates, a Water
bury public relations firm. ~ ---

HpME OF T~ADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERVICES 
FoR OvER S1x,-y YEARS 

LMJ . .aaU. 

331-8094 
468 HOPE STREET 

COr. tta,t&Do,ltAw. 
PROVIDENCE 

487-7760 
1924 EUMOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLOIIDA 

(305)161·9066 

He wu an Air Force lieutenant in the 
Korean War. He graduated from Brown 
University. in 1952, and wu president of bis 
clu1. He wu active In the Brown Alumni 
Association. 

Dom Au,ust 8, 1930, In Springfield, 
Muaachuaettl, be u a son of the late Louis 
and Minnie (Price) Kaplan. He had lived in 
Cheshire for 15 yean. 

ff!' leaWII two &is'-'\ Ruth Reitman of 
Providence and Evelyn Oompertz of 
Rehoboth, M ... cbUNtta. 

I 
' 

·1 
I 
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GRISHA AND EDA l;SATSKIS. will present a ~cert at the Ira and Anna Galkin Social Hall, 
T ~mple Beth l1rael, on ,Sunday' evening, December 4, at 8 p.m. Their program will include Yid
d11h, Hebrew and Ru11ian cantonal selection•. In· his mulic, Mr. T1at1kil 1ing1 about t!,e 
10urces of Jewish strength, suffering, struggles and triumphant vidories of the Jewish people. 
~is wife, Eda, is an accomplished pianist and musicia!' in her own right. They have ·appea~ 
,~ concert at Tempie, Beth Israel previously and are returning by popular request. The concert is· 
ope11 to the community and adml11ion i1 free. 

Notices 
'HADA~AH MEET 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah Mcmhcnhip Meeting will take 
place on November 28 at 8 p.m. at the Tem
ple Emanu-EI Vestry, corner of Sessions 
Street and Morris Avenue. New members 

· will 6c greeted and introduced. . 
· .,~re will~ a music1irpcrformance by 
Denise Duhamel, star of Cabaret •at Rhode 
island College last summer. Special dessert 
will be-served. 

_SHALOM PIONEER WOMEN 
. The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer Women 
will hold their paid-up membership supper 
and kickoff for their ad cookbook, at the 
home of Iris Gesualdi, 24 Irene Street, on 
Monday, November 28, at 7 p.m. 

Guest speaker for the evening will be 
Edythe Rosenfield, from Trumbcll, 
Connecticut. Mrs. Rosenfield was' a 
national-- recording · secretary, national 
financial secretary, national dues chltlrman 
and national board member of Pioneer 
Women. A graduate of Perth Amboy 
School of Nursing, she was just elected as 
the new Eastern area co-ordinator. 

HOPE LINK NO. 46 
A meeting of Hope Link No. 46, Order of 

the Golden Chain, will be held on Saturday, 
November 26, at ~ p.m. at the Doric Tem
ple, 1237 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston. 

The organization will be celebrating 
Master Mason's Night, honoring Worthy 
Patron Carl Passman; Associate Patron Dr. 
Philip Goldfarb; Most Worshipful Grand 
Master of Free and Accepted Masons for 
the State of Rhode Island W eslcy J. Reuter; 
and Walter Cook, H~>narary Marshall. 

All Master Mason• arc welcome to 
attend. New memhcn · to be initiated arc 
Mrs. Clara Stairman and Mrs. Fay 
Markovitz. 

ISRAEL T.ENNIS CENTER 
The Rhode Island Committee of the 

llracl TenniJ Center hu raumed the collec
tion of used tennis ball• and racquets for i~ 
program for children in llracl. Item• may 
be brought to the collection depot _at the 
athletic desk, lower level, Jewi1h Communi
ty Center, 401 Eimsrove Avenue. People 
are encouraged, when vilitina Jarael, to feel 
free to viait the center on Haifa Road, 
Ramat Huharon. 

TO SPEAK ON RAPE 
Cheryl Morrow, former C(O-Ordinator and 

current volunteer at the Rape Crim Center, 
will be 1ueat apeaker at the neat meetlna of 
the Bu1ine11 and Profeaaional Group, 
Ooean State Chapter of ORT to be billd on 

Tuesday, November 29, at 8;30 p.m. •t 234 
Sixth Street, Providence. 

· A Jhort business meeting will be held at 8 
. p.m. Further information may be obtained 
by calling 822-2946. 

JCCYOGAC~ 
On Tuesday, Novcm.!!cr 22,.at 8:30 a.m., 

the first sc;ssion of Yoga. Classes will be held 
at the Jewish Community Center. of Rhode 
Island,.401 ·Elmgrovc Avenuc, 86_1-8800. 

. SLATER Mii:iMDSEUM SHOP 
Slater Mill, with the cooperation of the 

Rhode Island. Craftsman Association, is · 
pleased . to announce the opening of its 
Museum Shop-for a special holiday sa)c, 

-beginning November 26 and continuing 
· through December 23. Shop hours will be 

Wednesday througli Sunday, I to 5 p.m: 
All proceeds will· benefit the Slater Mill 

Historic Site and the individual members of 
the Rhode Island• Craftsman Association. 
For additional inform.ation, call Letitia 
Carter at Slater Mill, 725-8638. 

JEWISH RADIO PROGRAM 
Tlie Providence Jewish Hour, ii new 

radio program, has begun its weekly broad
casts on WONG on Sundays at 9 a.m .. This 
program will feature a wide variety · of 
Jewish _music, news and Torah thoughts. 
Special reports will be presented on issues 
of local interest. In addition, interviews 
with and performances by individuals . 
representing the Providence Jewry will be 

.aired. . 
As its host, the Providence Jewish Hour · 

will have Rabbi Yaakov Blotncr of 
Worcester, Massachusetts, who has 
appeared on several radio and television 
stations. He ii on the staff of the Lubavitch 
Youth Organization, under whose auspices 
the, ihow is produced. - . · 

This will be the only radio program of its 
kind that meets the needs and serves the 
interests of this community. 

TEENAGE FOSTER CARE 
Hundreds of tccnqen in Rhpde Island 

have family problems so tough that the 
parents cannot take'care of their tecn._ers 
any more. Theae teen• need a chance for 
someone to continue caring about them. 
Family Service, Inc., a United Way qency, 
la recruiting pcrt0n1 intcreated in providing 
foster care for teenqen. 

Famlly Service provide, intensive sup
port services u well as on-1oing individual 
and sroup counselina for theae teen1 and 
their foater famlliea. Falhlly Service at 331-
l3SO may be called for further Information. 
A1k for John Kushlslan at the Adoleacent 
Foater Care Placement Unit. 

RUMMIKUB • 
RUMMY-GIN 

RUMMY JOKE 
~- RUMIKID ' 

COLORUMMY 
WE HAVE IT! 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

. WR~K$ REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

RADIATORS 
CALL MR: ALLEN 
OpeQ Saturdays 

til Noon y. 

318 W Founta in St. 

274-3684 

CRUISE 
QUEEN ELIZABOH II 

12 day .deluxe cruise 

.... f,- New Tort - la 3 

..... Po<t ......... , St. "'-n, ......,.,....,..,s,.,,_, 
la Goin, c-.. , y__. 

escortlll by Gert Gltklea 
call1"9.Y · 

272-6200· 
DOROTHY ANN 

WIENER 
"Your Truvel._A1ent" Inc. 

.,.. ....... 
JDUSAlUI $469 F-Ooly , ,__ 

BERMUDA 
SouthafllPton Princess 

Escomtl . . . GerlnNle Gloldeii. 
Dec. 30, 1977 - Jae. 2. 1971' R..,_ Tritt Ina I.it.• T...i.n • 
2 ..... Dolly •Tun. - - , 
N- Tior's In r.rty 

s2as::~=~ 
DON'T STAY HOME 
Go Wiene,'Travel 

members of 
AP!~:ASTA,GIANT_S -w.en~ .. -

766 Hope St., Prenlence 
272-6200 

~ 

MOL1NT 

'futo_ring· Jini:es F., Reilly_ 
751-039~ o·r 727-0149 -

Fre~ch : G~ma~ - Latin - Spanish
Algebra - Hi_!!ory - Enghsh 
Complete Individual Attention 
_ in Homelike Atmosphere 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
leading, long established, national firm hos immediate 

opening for two salaried representatives in Rhode Island 
area. _ 

Previous -experience not n~ssary but desire for f_inan~ 
cial suecess is a must. Position offers complete training pro
gram. Personal interview guaranteed to each respondent. 

CALL MRS. BRENER 
at 737-5618 bet.ween 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 

perceptiqns 
U IC0l'1 Wl 1011gfffs/homeac:oenf;S 

WHEN AN ORDINARY GIFT WON'T 00 ... -
#iere's an extraordinary place +o d~ your 
holiday shoppin9. Clarice Greenber9s _ 
'perceptions· is dedicated io beautiful ihin~s 
from -the hand~ of artish and craffsmen Trom 
many countries. Corne visit soon, and choose 
somethinj very special from our collectron of 
art, jewelry, and decorative home accenis. 
Wfre located apposite +he G~ramB Theatre· 
Open on Mori., Tves., W,d ., &- Sat -from IO am -lo 6 pm~ 
on Thvrs tr h"i froi,1 10 am -lo 3 pm . 

806HopeStr8et ~R102906 . «nl52f-0310 . 

SINAI MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Jewish Funeral Home 

We are available to those 
who .prefer to make "funeral 
arrangemen·ts in advance to· 
alleviate the confuiion and 
responsibilities imposed on 
families at time of grief 

331 -3337 Dal or Night 0• '; • 

for Mitchell o Sinai Chapel - . 
815 Hope St. at 4th , Providence; ,n fl-;,";"icfa ca . ( 5) s· 

CALL US FOR YOUR COMPLIMENT ARY NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR 
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'G9ld(!' ()n ·-Broadway: 
The· Original Is .Better 

By a. Gllloll 

NEW YORK (JT A): After a great deal of 
fanfan:, advance publicity and out-of-town 
tryouts, "Golda," a play by William Gib
son and directed by Arthur ;Penn, sCarring 
Anne· Bancroft u Golda Meir, .opened at 
the Morosco Theater, From the onaet, it 
Qtiist be stated that the original is far mon: 
vital, po.wcrful and Cll\lherant than its 
Broadway copy. 

After the decision wu made· to try to · 
create a · Broadway-framed play based on 
the life.of Mn. Meir, and the further deci- · 
sion made to cast Mils Bancroft in the role 
of Golda, one ·problem which must have ' 
arisen immediately wu the dqrce to which . 
the physical appearance of Mils Bancroft · 
should be made, by the legerdemain of 
make-up, u much u · pollible like that of 
Mn. Meir. 

The buic problem of the attempt to 
dramatize Mn. Meir's life by the vehicle of 
a• stage surrogate becomes stunningly 
evident on Miss Bancroft's initial 
appearance u Golda. She is a physical and 
psychological wisp. Mn. Meir is a physical 
and psychological block of granite. Sym
pathetic as the viewer may be, there is no 

. intellectual and emotional way to reconcile 
such polar dilTen:nces. · 
· Moreover, Mils Bancroft-as-Golda rare
ly projccta the power which Mrs. Meir 
projected to the world, particularly u 
Premier, in scores of interviews, print and 
TV media n:ports, particularly TV, and in 
comments by seasoned observers of the 

· wielders of power. 
The fact is that Golda Meir bu started to 

become a legend in her own lifetime, one of 
the few w<lmen to head the government of a 
modem country, the only woman to direct 
the affairs of that fascinaµng-more-than-a
country called Israel, and one of the few to 
lead her country in war. 

Gap la Reality, Portrayal 
Bridging the gap between Miss Bancroft 

- first-rate actress that she is - and the 
larger-than-life penonality she seeks to 
project across the footlights is clearly 
beyond Miss Bancroft.'• considerable acting 
skills. It is impossible tQ believe that Mils 
Bancroft, looking slightly like Golda Meir, 
.ever comes to repn:aent at any time during 
the two houn, even in theater terms, the un
ique totality of mind, spirit and intellgence 
that is Golda Meir. · 

The reviewer assumes that Mrs. Meir 
checked every word of the script and one 
accordingly must accept u valid what are 
otherwise some puzzling items. For exam-

pie, Mils Bancroft once in. a while sounds 
like Tevye's wifl!, Golde. . · , 

Then: an: two scenes iri which the illusion 
of reality does come through. In one, Mn. 
Meir visits a DP camp, presumably for the 
Jewish Agency, with several hundred exit · 
permits. It bu been decided that all of the 
permits should be used for children, a' 
revelation which provokes an out-cry. Mn. 
Meir asks for a chance to talk to all the in
mates; it must be their deciaion, She makes 
a little talk, deeply moving, that "some day 
we will have a state and no Jew will have to 
wait." The DPs agn:e to priority for the 
childn:n: 

. The other involves Mn. Meir's deter
mination to let nothing. - including her 
marriage and her childn:n - stop her from 
carrying out her commitment to the Zionist 
_movement u her determination pulls her 
into ever-wider reaches of r1!5ponsibility. 
Her husband ,emerge, u a weakling, given 
to philosophical comment, with neither fin: 
nor anguish. · 

Possibly no man, however dominating 
and powerful, could have deflected Golda 
Meir from her passionate "yei" to des~y. 
But her husband's challenge is in toto a sub
missive acceptance of what he comes to un
dentand must be. The tragedy takes its 
force not from· his portrayal but from 
Golda, remini~g on the price she bu 
paid u a wife and mother to serve Zionism, 
and her undentanding of the price that her 
husband and childn:n also paid. 

Plude Clwacterlzatlom 
The other characters apparently are 

sacrificed in the script to keep the spotlight 
on Golda. Her generals are men of·c:ard, 
board. Sometimes they discuas the fearful 
events of the days immediately after Y om 
Kippur, 1973, in tones of appropriate gravi
ty but they also frequently fire off one and 
two sentence speeches. From time to time, 
in the terrible days of the early reverses on 
the Golan Heights and at the Suez Canal, 
they tum to her, u to a teacher in a class, 
and declaim, "You mwit act, Golda." 

The larger-than-life living legend which 
Golda Meir is becoming, if she bu not 

, already achieved that eminence at 79, may 
be beyond pinning down in the limited 
arena of a Broadway stage, even by so 
gifted an actress u Miss Bancroft. SIie is in-

- triguing to watch, she is clearly someone 
representing a penon of authority, she 
projccta a aense of history. Unfortunately, 
what she does not project is the extraordiry 
penonality character of Golda Meir. The 
play is subtitled "a partial portrait." That's 
all it is. 

I Editor's Mailbox 
Just To Clarify 

I am aun: that many Herald readers were 
unawan: of the existence of Moshassuck 
Cemetery at 978 Lonsdale Avenue in Cen
tral Falls prior to reading Beryl Segal's 
column last week. 

The Chased Schei Amess Association 
(Li ncoln Park Cemetery) has paid 
thouaanda of dollars to Moshassuck for the 
maintenance of the Jewish sections of their 
cemetery and still pay to them the annual 
charges. 

A few years ago, when I was president, a 
special committee wu appointed to bring 
back to the Chased a full rCP,Ort containing 
names, plot plans, etc., with the names of 
all burials in the cemetery. Thia was 
conpleted in the month of October,1975. 

The Chased, now, bu maps and· names 
wherever pouible. The reason for many of 
the monuments not being legible ia that 
thae wen: originally made from soft marble 
- which i• not uaed today - and they dis-

. ---,.:.:: ~:F tr :- , . 
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integrated. 
The last burial took place in the ce.metery 

on December 13, 1966, for Simon 
Mendelson, next to his wife, Mollie 
(Cohen) Mendelson, deceased February 7, 
1951. 

Our records now show that then: were u 
of this date 146 burials. W fl111ume that 
there wen: othen which had either no 
markers or were partially disintegrated, 
rendering them illegible. 

The Chased has a section at the 
j'doshassuck Cemetery that could be used 
for Mes Mitzvahs, just u they hav~ at Lin-
coln Park Cemetery. ' 

The last names of burials previous to 
1890.i.nc!ude H. Weisman, B. Silverman, A. 
Urban,'. M. Mistofsky, L. Samuels, L. 
Bachman, Jacobs, I. Marcus, N. Gofdstein, 
(H. Drescher 1877),. J. Epstein, A: 
Roaenbloom, Gardner, Kreitzer, Holmes, 

' List, 'Buckatman, Turtelaaub, Shifra, 
Filhbuck, Koran, Shutzman, Schwab and 
Gellie. 

A portion of this cemetery was organized 
by Lubar List. Our recorda show that it wu 
called Jacob Goldberg Cemetery, Rhode 
lllandflebrew Medical Aid Association. 

BEN RABINOWITZ 
Chased Schei Amess Assoc·. 

Executive Director 
Lincoln Park Cemetery 

Warwick 

Nazi Flag Raised 
WEST BERLIN: A Nazi flag was hoisted 

on the Victory Obelisk, an old landmark of 
this city, by unknown persona ancl had to be 
hauled down by the police. 

Nazi IWUtiku and the letters NSDAP, 
and puled Hicken with 1wutlku and Nazi 
llopn,, were daubed on wall, in variou1 
pa111 or the dty. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
. . I 
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"!oshassuclc Revisfted .. 
By BERYL SEGAL 

Sheeloth Uteshuvoth,- Questions and 
Answers, were an every day occurn:nce in 
Jewish life. Whenever a Jew was in a ·quan
dary about a matter of observing ·a Jewish 
law, under a certain act of circumstances, he 
would 1J> to a Rabbi to ask for an answer. 
The answers given to such 'questions are 
known u Responsa. · 

The Sheeloth Uteshuvoth literature is 
quite eitensive, and are a source of study of 
sociological and economic changes that 
took place at dilTen:nt times, 111 different 
countries, in the life of the Jew. Many 
Shee/oth Uteshuvoth are 'in manuscript and 
are .being pn:served in the great libraries of 
the world. They all baae the · answers to 
questions of the day on the Shulchon Aruch 
or the works of Maimonides with 
modificatiops to suit the times and the cir
cumstances. 

We have Sheeloth Uteshuvoth written in 
the darkest hours of our history, in the 
Concen\fation Camps of Auschwitz and 
Buchenwald:-

Here, in America, Jews constantly are 
\X)nfronted with questions O!) Law, or inter
pretatipns of the Law, and the Rabbinical 
bodies'iiJ'e "fHelr responses.'~Eh0 a C<lm'!'." 
mittee on Laws, the Vaad-Halachah, has 
existed for yean at the Conservative Rab
bi nical Assemblies. The Vaad meets 
monthly to discuss the various Sheeloth 
that come up before Rabbis. Such a Sheelah 
was the Law of riding on Shabbat and 
Festivals. After reviewing the sources of 
Jewish Law throughout the ages, it was 
decided that a person may ride by car to the 
synagogue rather than go to a ball game or 
horse race, or just stay at home, if that per
son lives a long distance from any House of 
Worship. Another Sheelah came up before 
the Vaad-Halachah with regard to allowing 
women to be counted in a Minyan, the 

,Quorum of Ten required in Jewish public 
worship. After examining various sources 
of Jewish Law the responae was in the affir
mative. Women may be counted in a Mi
nyan, and women can come up for, an 

- Aliyah the same u men. 
In both of these, the permission to ride 

on Sabbath under certain circumstances 
and the rights of women, Conaervatives 
differ radically from Orthodox Jews. 

Recently a Sheelah was discussed at the 
Vaad-Halacha and the Response was 
written by our own Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, a 
past president of the Rabbinical ASICmbly 
and rabbi emeritus of Temple Emanu-EI. 
The Sheelah deals with the laws of mour
ning among Jews. 

"When burial takes place the day before 
a festival, too late for even a token mour
ning to be observed, 9r when it takes place 
on a festival or during the intermediary 
days of a festival (Chol Hamoed), could we 

- modify the Halacha which requires the 
mourner to postpone the observance of 
Shivah until after the conclusion of the 
festival, and then observe it?" 

Rabbi Bohnen wrote a detailed Response 
in which he traced the rules of mourning in 
Scripture, in the Talmud, by the "Shulchon 
Aruch and in the Code of Maimonides, as 
well u the practices that have accumulated 
all!ong Jews in many lands at differing 
times. He notes that these rules and 

.. , regulations have undergone many changes 
and modifications through the centuries. 
The word Shivah itself does not conform 
any more to the original meaning, which is 
Seven. More and more we find that days of 
mourning are confined to three days and 
only !It certain hours of the evening at that. 
The customs. of Shivah, such u sitting on 
the ground and wearing san"dals are not 
observed. 

Now to the Sheelah: What to do when 
the burial is on the day before a festival and 
it is too late for any token mourning? Are 
the Avelim to resume mourning for seven 
days after the festivals since mourning is 
cancelled out by the Sabbath and Festivals? 

Rabbi Bohnen reasons that festival or no 
festival, the bereaved family is in mourning 
just the same, Friends come to comfort 
them iust the same. To insist that after the 

Woe't R-w 
JERUSALEM: Pierre Cardin, the world

famous Paris-baaed fashion designer, is 
expected not to renew his contract with 
Bagir, the Israeli rashion houae that is 
franchiaed to manufacture men's apparel 
according to Cardin '1 designs. 

Festival the Shivah is to begin again_ is a 
hardship on the family. It would mean that 
that family is in mourning and is observing 
all the rules connected with Shivah for two 
weeks. One week when the family was not 
supposed to mourn but did, and another 
week when the mourning begins a~rding 
to Jewish law. 

Rabbi Bohnen rightly observes that 
"grief and the need to mourn cannot be 
turned Qri and off u if controlled by a 
valve." 

The Rabbi further quotes authorities 
who rules that three days are normal for 
weeping and mourning. He therefore 
suggests that the Laws concerning Aveluth, 
mourning, be modified so that three days 
ought to be sufficient for lkar Aveluth, the 
required mourning, and that a fraction of 
the day be considered as a whole day, and 
the family is to sit one day of Shivah after 
the festival. ' 

In general, says the· Rabbi, there is a 
tendency to diminish the mourning days 
instead of increasing them. But while we 
can cancel out tlie required days of mour
ning, we cannot deny longer periods of 
mourning to those who feel the need for it. 
The official days of mourning we can 
modify, but we are not to interfere with the 
feeling of the loss which may last for many 
days. 

This is the Law of Mourning according 
to Conservative Jews as proposed by Rabbi 
Eli A. Bohnen: 

I. Three days of Aveluth are sufficient. 
2. Where burial takes place before the 

festival and there is no time for a token of 
mourning, one day at the conclusion of the 
festival should be sufficient, since the family 
was in "unofficial" mourning during the 
festival week. 

3. Where there is one opinion that ad
vocates leniency with the law and another 
which requires strict observance of the law, , 
the tendency through tbe ages was to side 
with the former and not with the later. This 
was especially true of the Laws of Mourn
ing. There is no lack of evidence in Jewish 
law to support this tendency to be a Meikel 
not a Machmi.r, to show leniency not 
strictness ·with the law. 

The Conservative synagogue chooses to 
take into account the feeling of the family 
and to ease the burdens of the Laws of 
Mourning when death strikes. 

• • • 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper. ) 
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SATUIDAY, NOVIMBII 26, 1977 
1:00 p.m. 

Tem otklnal, Mvtkal 

SUNDAY, NOVIMIH 27, 1977 
f :30 o.m. 

Sou.!h ""idenc• Hebt.w FrM Loan Auod oNM'I, leord MNtlng 

J.-~ Community C..,ter, f~·:O. Month, Jewtth O,Kd,-'1 ..... 
7:00 p.m. 

Temple l manu-11 Silt....._., Mlt&YOh '"9rem 

MONDAY, NOVIMIII 21, lf77 
10:00 o .m. 

Temple l monv-11 Sitt..+toed, leord MNti"9 

1:00 p.m. 
Temple leth Am Sh~, MMttory Whht 
• -.e~ ~,, l ' nol l ' rlth Wome n, ,a141 Up 

Pawtvdtet.c.ntnar;;h'!t..pt11t ef HadoMOh, • ..., .. , Meeting 

TUHDAY, NOVIMIII H , lf77 
f :30 o .m. 

JewWI ...,_tien ef • .._ W.nd, Women', Dt.Wen, INr4 
Mfftin9 eftd lrvMh 

1100 p.m. 
Tempt. lmonv-8, ln1tltvte ef Jewhh 5tvd6" 
Temple Smol Sit~. ,-w Up ~ 

WIONHDAY, NOVIMI H 30, lf77 
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Notices 
CAMP YOUNG JUDEA 

Morton F. Lmne, preeident, and Dr. 
Charles B. Rotman, director of Camp 
Young Judea, Amhent, N- Hampeh'irc, 
have announcod that the annual open house 
tnd reunion for former ·and prospective 
campers. parents and staff will be held on 
Sunday, November 27, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 

1 at Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward Street, New-
ton, Massachusetts. -

Announcements concerning CYJ's 39th 
season in 1978, a slide show depicting 
highlights of the 1977 season, and 
refreshments will be included. 

information, brochures.camper and staff 
applications may be obtained by calling or 
writing Dr. Charles B. Rotman, director, 
Camp Young Judea, 81 Kingsbury Street, 

. Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181, (617)237-
9410. 

PROVIDENCE CENTRAL YMCA 
The Providence Central YMCA will offer 

a free demonstration of the dance aerobics- . 
program on Wednesday, December 7, at 
7:30 p.m. at 160 Broad Street. Ample park
ing space is available in 'the rear of the 
building. 

Dance aerobics is a new concept in 
cardio-vascular fitness and the course 
includes two one-hour classes each week. 

If you cannot attend the demonstration 
but would like more information, call the 
Providence Central YMCA at 331-9200. 

B'NAI ISRAEL EVENT 
Congregation B'nai Israel in Woonsocket 

held its annual fund raising event on Sun
day, November 13, in Darman Hall at the 
synagogue, in conjunction with the Western 
Jamboree Bazaar sponsored by the 

MEMBERSHIP TEA congr.cgation Sisterhood. 
Pioneer Women of Rhode Island, Club Winner of the prize was Maurice Morin 

No, I, will hold its annual membership tea of Fore Court L · 
on Monday, November 28, at 12:30 p.m, at Co-chairmen of the event were Mrs. Ep-
thc Jewish Community Center on Elmgrovc pie Dressler.' Mrs. Frank Krasin, Mrs, 
Avenue. , Edward B. Medoff, Samuel J. Medoff and 

Esther Sholes Harris iJ chairwoman of Mrs. Saul A. Wittcs, 
the event. Serving on her comibittee arc ' Serving on the committee were Richard 
.Mrs. Mortimer Aaron; Mrs. Charles Lap- E. Ackerman, David Daniels, Benjanin M. 
pin, co-chairwoman; Mrs. Abraham Grebs- Falk', Morris Galkin, Mrs. Nathan C. 

THE AYALONS, a group of young Israeli musicians and comedians, will preHnt the program at tcin, life membership; Mn. Beryl Segal, Goldfine, Martin Goodman, Mrs. Edward 
Temple Eman1i-EI Sisterhood's annual Mlhvah Donor Event on Sunday evening, November 27, council chairwoman; Mn. Harry Uffcr and F. Gory!, Mrs. Gary Gurwitz, Mrs. David 
in the temple m~ting_ house. The quartet, who have been performing together since they met Mrs. -Saul Sonion, financial secretaries; Kramer, Abraham Kredcnsek, Peter Y. 
in the Israeli underground, combine pathos, comedy and music in entertainment which ranges Mn. Harry Sldut, invitations; Mn. Hyman Macktaz, Lester A. Macktez, Judge and 
from mock rock to mock opera. Proceeds from the Mitzvah event are used to support the temple Gershman, treasurer; Mn. Albert Sokolow, Mrs. 'Louis M. Macktaz, Philip J . Macktcz, 
Youth Program and this year Sisterhood is also pledged to oulat the new temple S.nJ.or Adult program chairwoman; Mrs. Leonard Israel Medoff, Dr. Edward B. Medoff, Dr. 
Program. A buffet supper at 6:30 p.m. will precede the Ayalon program, which will start at 8 Bornstein, hospitality; Mn. Harry Ballou, S. Robert Sadwin, Robert Selby, Edward 
p.m. Minna Kune· and Marion Temkin are co-chairwomen for the event and r...,,,atlons may . publicity; and Mn. Dianne Silk, current Shorr, Samuel Stein, Mrs. Armand E, 
be made by calling the temple office at 351-1616. events. Tedeschi, Jr., Bentley Tobin, Alan Wayne, 

BILL COMBATS TERROR the United States and any country aiding Marilyn Baker, soloiJt, accompanied by Judge Irving I. Zimmerman, Mrs. 
WASHINGTON: Seri. Abraham terroruts. Ingcbor Ziegler at the piano, will offer Lawrence B. Sadwin and, ex-officio, 

Ribicoff (D., Conn.) has introduced a bill The measure ·has the support of selections in English, Yiddish, and Hebrew. Lawrence B. Sadwin, president of 
to prohibit commercial air service between ··the Air Linc Pil•. ,::,ots:;:,:;A:;:s:;soet;;;;;;·a:ti:;o;;,;n,;., •· ______________________ c_o .. ng;;.r .. cg.,a•ti•o•n•B·'-na.i.I.sr.a.ct •. -----, 

SONY. 
. COLOR TV&·~~ 
AND 

,RADIOS 
O..Of 

LARGEST 
DISPLAYS 

INTHE 
-~ ' '' 

• CNICKCMI 
fllCIII 

45 SEEKONK ST., PROV. ...... ..-..... At_.,_ 

May the light of .our Chanukah candles 
kindle the hope of a ·• ' 

lasting peace for Israel and all mankind. 

888 The Stop&Shop 
~ Companies;lnc. 

Stop & Shop Supermarkets 
Bradlees Dept. Stores 
Medi Mart Drug Stores 

C.B.'Perkins Toba~co Shops 

HANUKAH GREETINGS 

OL'D COLONY 
COOPERATIVE BANK 

AND 
THE NEWPORT NATIONAL BANK 

21 Convenient Offices 

Fur product• labeled to ohow country of orl11ln, 

open sun. 12 to S p .m. 
'til xmas 

There is a Fur 

That's fluffy, but not Fat 

Natural cat lynx. 

It's the long haired Fur, 

you don't have to be 

tall and skinny to wear. 

It just looks that way. 

~...'!:.~~ 
400 WEITW'aTER STIIIET 

69 yoan of lino fvr tradition 

Free Parking Right Next Door Open Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 

J 



Soc-ie-ty 
CELDRATE ANNIVERSARY 

Mr, and Mu. · Dnid · Rubin of -
Knightavillc Manor celebrated their fifth 
annivenary on November 19. 

Cake and punch were eorved in the eo'm-
munity Room. · ·· • . 

••• 
· HALPERN BAR MITZVAH 

Neal Halpern will become Bar Mitzvah 
on Saturday, November 26, at Temple Sinai . 
in Cranston. He is the son of Mr. and Mn. 
Thcodgre Halpern. 

Paternal grandparents arc Mr. and 'Mn. 
Lo~s Halpern. Maternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Sadie Landy. A reception will be held 
at the Chatcau de Ville in Warwick follow-
ing the ceremonies. · · · .. .... . 

THIRD CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mn. Lawrence A. Korbin of 

New York announce the-birth of their third · 
child, a daughter, Debra Susan, on October 
15. .: 

Mn. Kobrin is the· former Ruth Freed-
' man of Providence. Maternal irandparcn~ 

arc Aurelia S. Freedman of West Hartford, 
Connecticut, and Eugene Freedman of 
Warwick. . ... . ·• 

SON.BORN 
Mr: and Mrs. Motr Akcrstcin of 

Cranston announce . the birth of their lint 
child, a son, Ari Samuel, on November 14. 
Grandparents' arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Sugerman of Cranston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Shlomo Akcntein of Bat Yam, 
Israel. 

ENGAGED: Elizabetff A. Berger of 23 
Alham~ra Circle, Eda-oocl, and Albert I. 
Berger of Baldwin Orchard Drive, CraMton, 
announce the engagement of their 
dd'ughter, Andrea Gail Be,ger of 
Edgewoocl;to Stephen Mark Ehrlich, son of 
Mr. anc! Mn. Stanley Ehrlich of One Acacia 

- Drive in Middletown. 
Min Berger is a graduate of Connecticut 

CoU•11 in New 4mdon, Connecticut, and is 
prese'!tly teaching pre-Khool at !he Jewish 
Community Center in Providence. 
- Mr. Ehrlich is- a graduate of Brown 
University and is enrolled· in a doctorate 
program in statistics at Purdue University, 
Indiana. 
· The couple plans a July, 1978, weddi_ng_. 

-· Prime Minister's Conference 
Arthur S. Robbins, general chairman for 

Rhode Island State of Israel Bonds, an
nounced the upcoming Prime Minister's 
Conference in Israel. The Missions and 
Conference will begin January 22 and run 
through January 29. , 

Included' in the mission will be a 
· stopover in Vienna for a visit to the home 

of Theodore Herzl alol!S with a historic en
counter at Matthausen, the form.er concen-
tration camp. · • 

Special programs will fill the schedule of 
the delegates from Rh_ode Island and all 

over the United States and Canada. Mr. 
Robbins. noted that this would include ·a 
briefing session in the art museum at Tel 
Aviv, the same place where Mr. Ben Gurion 
proclaimed Israel's independence in 1948. 
1948. .. 

On the ~awn of the 30th anniY.ersary of 
Israel's independence, special briefing with 
military officials, political leaders and a dis
cussion with Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin will highlight this year's conference. 
Mr. ~obbins expects a sizable local delega
tion to join this internationar event. · 

Coming Events At . 
, Providence ,cc 

An increased interest in Yoga u a means 
of both exe!ci,~ and relaxation liu 
prompted · the JPdlh Commumity Center 
of Rh~ .,-tll!!d to ached!11e a aecond Yoga 
Cius : for adults. Bccinning on Tuesday 
morning, No~ber 22, at 8:30. Lm. and 

· luting one and· a half hours, the class will 
include ten .weekly sasions: · 

Yoga instructor, Sam Winston, is a 26- . 
year-old Providence native who bu studied _ 
an!l taught Yoga for seven years. 

The Jewish Commu11ity Center is located 
at 401 Elmgrove Avenue on the Providence 
Eut Side. Interested perions 1hould call 
Bobbie Carichner at 861-8800 for ad
ditional mformation: ·· 

The Jewish Community Center's 1977-
. 78 C,hildren's Theatre 'Series will present 

three live - theatre performances by well 
known profcaional companies. A series 
ticket is suggested u a holiday gift for 
youngsten that will help establish for them 
an early appreciation for live theatre. 

- The lint in the three part series will be a 
new musical .adaptation of "Cinderella,'' to 
be prcselited by the Prince Street Players 
from·Ncw York, on Sunday, December 18. 

The series will continue on January 15 
with the Producen Association of New 
York who will present a contemporary 
adap.tation of Victor Herbert's "Babes in 

• Toyland." 
Closing the series on February 12 will be 

a performance · of "Tricksters 'N 
Numbskulls" ) ?Y. . the Celel.m1Uon. Mime. 
Trio of Maine. This play reveals the adult 
. world of foibles and fallibility through the 
medium of international fables. 

All of the performances will be held on 
Sundays, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Ushers 
w 111 be-provided to help supervise and take 
care of children's needs. Pre-schoolers must 
be accompanied by an adult. 
· For addit1onal information on the series 
or obtaining tickets, call Paula Silverberg, 
director of Children's Services, at 861-880(), 

HER~LD 1DS bring to your doorstep a 
wide variet)' of merchandise and services. 

• Take advantage of the Herald before you 
go out on your next shopping trip. You 

" may be pleasantly surprised. 

1 SUDE DISCUSSION: Dr. Caroll M. Silver, 
prominent Providence physician, will pre
sent slide.I and discun his recent trip to the 
Peoplef Republic of China at the Paid-Up 
Membership meeting of Roger V(illiam1 
Chapter, B'nai B'rith ·Women, on Monday 
evening, November 28, at 8 p.m. at the 
Jewish Commity Center, Providence. 

All members and their guests are invited 
to attend. Refreshments will be served. 

Camp Pembroke 
Annual Reunion 

Camp P~ni'broke, whi~h is sponsored by 
the Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation 
Camps, will hold its annual reunion on 
Sunday, Novembe~ 27, at Temple Ohabei 
Shalom, 1187 Beacon Street, Brookline, 
Massachusetts, at 2 p.m. The group will 

. have the opportunity to greet Esta Snider, 
the new di~or of Camp Pembroke, who 
will outline some of the plans being made 
for the I 978 s.eason. A program of singing, 
dancing and entertainment will take place 
and refreshments will be served. 

Camp Pembroke is located in Pembroke, 
Massachusetts. For further information 
regarding the camp, contact the camp office 
at 140 Union Street, Lynn, Massachusetts 
019()1, or call (617)592-0438. 

HANUl(AH GREETINGS Happy Hanukah 

TO OUR 
MANY FRIENDS 

TO OUR 

-MANY VALUED 

FRIENDS & 

c ·usTOMERS 
. I 

WOONSOCKET INSTITyTION FOIi SAVINGS 8'11;TIIUST 

HWe Take Pri~e In Serv_ing__ You" 
viii, on, o1 ou, . 

Ninfl Banking Offices In Northern Rhode Island 

c-t-/and, , 
r,75 Mendon u. , .. ,. 10/75) 
2-1 DioMond ,_ load 

Membe/ F.D.I.C. 

W-«ltet.- . 
144 Main SlrNf 
Walnut Hill l'loza 
2020 Diomond Hill u . . 
1416 ,O,lc Awinue 

H. Smitltfield, 
Slolw1Yille /l'loza 

From 

Paul Goldman Dodge 
Ph. 761-5200 

Rt. 1 S. Attleboro, Mass . 

Age 14 
Max Golden started repairing auto
mobiles with his father. 56 years la
ter still in business with his son, EX
PERIENCE ... we have itl The very _ 
best in car care at ... 

BOSTON 
18 5 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE 

RADIATOR 0& 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1-2625 
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IN. SOUTH AMERICA: Dr, Alvin S..,;-a 
nutritionist, who Is - In Mexico ~"I 
Spanish at the Clcervaca Lant1uelfle School, 
wH~ be saol"I ta· Pwu and tnnrellnt1 In 
various parts of South 'America worlilnt1 in 
hit speclahy of nutrition. · _ 

The aori of, Mr, 9ncl Mn. lrvint1 ~ of 
Chad Brown StrMt, he -tly ..iurnecl 
from Bant1kolc, Thailand, where ha --iv.cl 
his PhD from Ka.,..nkart Collage. Ha:is an · 
assistant P"'*- at -.the Unlvanhy ·of 
lllinoiJ.. 

' ,, . 

' THE IUIODE i's~rh> amw.oi-nfuR$DA'Y'; NOVEMiEll 24, 1977--7 

Tciking The Wafers T lg~'!!!!!!''"oval 
~At Hama_t .Gade,· 'KFA-~SAVA.-The8::"~Pbar-

- maceutical Company here bu been in
By Macuee Delll . ~ is only 38 dear- bot; the.other Sl degrees, 

HAMAT OADER: The bot .mineral but die la,tter'a mineral content ii tow - it 
aprinp here; at one time one of ·the moat • can even be dnink:'(There is a plan to bottle 
dangeroUI apots in larael - indeed-. for this water and sett it abroad, u a com-
years they were "ao bqt" that Israelis aban- ' petitor to the varioua Vichy-type waters 
doned.them to Syrian soldiers who squatted. , sol~ throughout Europe). 
here - bu become a quiet, secluded spot ,The_ area surrounding the large mineral 
for relaxation. • ~I IS shaded and has scattered picnic 

Well, not ~actly. ' . bc:'!cliea and an occasional grill. The buffet 
The ten-kilometre drive from·Zemacb, on mamty. sells cool drinks - at the lowest 

the Kineret, 111ay be on a second-class road; ' pri~ in Israel, only ILi.SO for a Coca-Cola 
but .it is fairly, safe for vehicular traffic. The · - but later it will . liild "staples," such as 
main thrill is that 1h~ road often hup the f1Sh, mea't, etc., to be broiled outdoors on 

formed that its new plant 1w met the 
~~ent replatiol!I of the U.S. Food and 

· · Drua Adnµnistration. It ii t,he lint drug 
plant in Israel awarded 1uch.approval, and 
one of the vwy few in the.world. ~ 

"This m~ that ,we have ahp~_,the 
,. l&Jlle lllatUI u a plant located wjthii! the 

U.S: itlelf'," Dr. Ebud Geller, !Danqing 
-director of lkapharm, told· The Jeniaalem 
· Poat. "Ho-, u with OVCfY American 

· ,, • company, ach !,idividual·drug mun aho be 
a~ved by the FDA." So far, the FDA 

barb-wired (and mined) border with Jor- . the grills. For the pl'CIICDt, visitors are ad-· 
, dan, and that il' presents an OClCIUi9nal vised to briJtg their owil'food. '. · . 
i!impse of the Yarmouk river tumbling . HamatGadercanaccommodateup·tol,- . 

· baa, approved three drup made by 
lkapharm for distribution in the U.S. Dr. · 
Oe1ler refUled to say how many more drup 
would be submitted 'for approval, but noted 
that "~nomic conaider.ations would play 
a0 role in -king future approval for other 

d~wn a deep, green gorp to join the 1ordan · 200 Jo · 1,500 Pll!IOM a day. Admission is 
River. . 1Lt6 a person: l,Ll I Jor soldiers. Special 

But the road upward from this spa, also rates arc provided 'for groups. The 
much better known as "el-Hamma," to · developers - MeV9 'Hama, Aftlr. arid Kfar· 
Mevo Hama is, fit mainly for·sure-footed Harub - frankly admit that-it' is not for 
mules and donkeys. ,The roatl...is, not only tourists - ·yet. But they hope to eventually 
dangerously narrow with soft .or no arrange for s~illl accommodations and 
should~ but it twills and reverses itself in. restaurants, in the nearby kibbutzim or 
. hairpin turns, often at the end of a yawning towns. 
chasm. However, Mevo Gader, one of the· So far, IL4.Sm. has been allocated to . 
three kibbutzim that have reopened Halliat- dev.elop the site; of this, IL2.75m,· has 

drugs" ' . 
Th~ ·lkaptwm plant, which wu opened 

lhis May, took three years to construct. It 
wu deliberately built to meet the rigid . 
specificationa .of the 'FDA. The plant coit , 

· , .. IL60m. to erect. , 

Notices J __ 
Gader, is worth'1he,trip. For it perches on . already been spent on building. showers, 
the vcey lip of the Golan Jieights and giv~ ": toilets, cons\ructing the outdoor pool, 
a marvelous view of the Jordan Valley· far opening the buffet, and so on. The rest will 
below. (The nearby area provided excellent be u$Cd to build a sweet-water pool for kids, 
sjtes_ ~or S);i119 cannons to rai~,!'.f!! with as well as ~nstructing playgrounds. · 

Salea in 1976 were IL55m.; projected 
sales for 1977 are in the ILIOOm. range. 
About ten per cent of the turnover is re
invested in l'CIIC&rch and development, 
mainly in developing new drup, but also in 
studying better production methods. 

The etant employs 200 persons: of these 
. 70 h!lve academic degrees . 

. ·ELECTIONS HELD · ' 
. Edward C. Spencer wu elected president 

. of Congregation ,Mishkon Tftloh at elec
tions held on November 8. 

l§~ach s&'tJc!Hcnts far belo'W'). · • R'PrintcdfromlbeJcruulcn>Post. 

And Hamal Gader itself is open only 
from 8:30 a.m. until :five p.m. daily (four 

The major stockholder is Koor. 

Other officers . elected include Morris 
Tippe, vice president; Jack Wilkes, 
treasurer; Bernard . Engel, recording 
secretary; Dorothy Berry, fjnancial 
secretaey; and Abraham Linder and Milton 
Israeloff, honoraey pl'Cllidents for life. 

. Members of the .board of directors are 
Joseph Bernstein, Robert Berlinsky, Harry 
Born,tein, ¥n, Joseph Bernstein, Jack 
Brier, Jessie Connis, Joslin Davia, Morris 
'Fishbein, Eugene Freedman, Samuel Gut
·tin, David Krunoff, Louis Miller, Leon 
Missey, Samuel Rotkopf, Gerald ~hal!lson 
and Dr. Ezra Stieglitz. · .... 

CHANUliH PARTY 
, Temple· Emanu-EI will hold a Super 

Chanukah Party 'for senior adults on Sun
day, December 4, starti111 ai-2 p.m. 

Looking for an apartment, something us- · 
ed, a service? Find it in the Herald 
.Classified section. To place a Classified 
advertisement in the Herald call us at 724-
,0200 to ask about our rates. 

· p.m. 9n Fridays). After -this hours, no 
. civilians are admitted. And to press home 

the point that the security situation 111ay be 
quiet at present, but thisjs no gqarantee for 
the future, each visitor to Hl\lllat Gadcr is 
give!! a leaflet which tells him: Since you arc 

• in an area close to the border, you .arc 
instructed not to leave the site of the hot 

· springs; you must report any suspicious 
object; obey the orders of the security 
forcea; and in case of an "incident, "-go in 
an orderly fashion to the shelters and obey · 
inllttuctions. · 

Strlqent Wanlns , 
For ihe present\ however, the most 

stringent wamirig concerns the hot spring. 
"Don't stay more than 15 minutes in the 
Jioot.~· The :water, 42 degrees Centigrade 
hot, induces a languid feeling after · a few 
minutes. The temptation is to stay longer - · 
and to cool off on a cool water spring- -
whose waters can be drunk - which 
bubbles up in the pool. 

Two other liot mineral springs have not 
yet been made available to the public. One 

Koch's Protest . 's;;~;Tbos;;s-Jews 
s;urs . Hate Mail ' Can Leave USSR 

NEw' YORK: .Congressman Ed Koch, JERUSALEM: Charlie Biton, the Black 
who is expected to be the next mayor of this Panther. MK who was elected on a joint 
-city, bu received &" large number of anti- ticket with the Rakah Communist faction, 
Semitic letters u a l'Cllult of bis having given returned from a visit 'to the Soviet Union 
President Carter a note protesti111 against with the claim that any Jew who wants to 
Am~rican Middle Eut poliey during the leave the USSR may do so. 
Pl'Cllident's visit here earlier thil month. Biton spent 15 days in Russia with four 

Koch said the hate mail he received far other Israeli leftists as guests of the Soviet 
exceeded bis expectationa. 1 Peace Committee. He said on a radio inter-

In an interview with the Yiddish- view that he had met with several Jews in 
language weekly, Algemein~r, Journal, Moscow "some ~f whom want to im-
Koch said: "What shocked me were not the migrate and some of whom do not." 
anti-Semitic letters, but that Jews, I mciln However, he said, no one complained that 
assimila~ rews, criticized me for def~n- the authorities were preventing th~ir depar-
ding Israel. They told me that it wun't nice ture. He said he raised the issue with Soviet 
on my part. to offend Preaident Carter and ofTlciaJa· and wu told that in principle there 
cause him embarrusment. I wu shocked is no l'Clltriction on the exit of Jews for 

, .that Jews reaQled like that." Israel. "Within a month or two eveey Jew 
Koch also said that white campaignipg who wants to leave can do so," said Biton 

for the mayorl!llY, he bu been attacked for who is himself an immigrant from MorOC: 
bis Zionism. He bad dcfendcid, bis position co. Biton wu favorably impl'CIIICd with the 
all the time because "I am proud of my Soviet Upion. "Unlike Israel there are no 
Jewishness .. . and ~m.'•'--...i;_ · __ •t_um_, __ ~ ... e __ re"';'_' _he .. - .. ~-·d_. ______ 'I 

Hanukah ,Greetings 

m 
·iin... JUST OPENED 
8~~ ~ 

Joseph W-alsh; 
City :-W:rw~k 

r-------------------, 

BOB BIN SHOPPE 
1268 Post Rd., Warwick, R.I 

(Opposit• Uncoln Auto) 

The Shoppe with the Personal Touch 
... Carrying.~ Complete line of Fab
ric, Hook on Rugs, Notions, Patterns . 
and Yarn 

--- ·--..._ -COME SEE 1 

.~ .. - '·]_ ALFARERIAS I Register for our 
- ·' I Sewing School 

• GIFT~ - Priced to I 
, please. UNIQUE, I •. 2 Hou, ·Lessons $2.5.00 

~ HAND CRAFTED I 
" ' I Classes also Beginning in 

POTTERY ...:. Tijuana • Terra - Cotfa - 0ax- • I CROCHETING & KNITTING 
llack Pottery Aztec - 'Mayan - Guoclalafara. I 
PLANTS- Beavtlfvl plants a AcatNries. 10~ off I Houn M-F 10:00-9:00 
w1th this ac1. ~ ttl Dec. 2-1, '77. I Sat. 10:00-6:00 

, · . Phone 728-2910 I ~ for further details -L 750 East Avenue, Pawtucket • .,_, ... _. _,;•1 ___ ea_11_4_,_1-_s_33_, __ . __ _ ' --------~----~--

t«:lUOAY MAGIC 

NORTH OR SOUTH. From a .smashing calec1ion o1 flWous 

--~dllilP*ltoenhlnce-,yOCClllion. 
' 

WIIIWIU,UU,IINW,--- Gt,t 
' 

BREADMAKING WORKSHOP SILKSCREENING WORKSHOP 
Learn How To Make Three Unique Breads In One Day 

• 81AIDED CHAUAH Fee $30 00 
• SWEDISH IYE MEAD Luncheon 1n°cluded 
• 81EAD PARMIGIANA Umlted to Eight 

Dates: Sunclay, Dec. 11th ' 

~':'A:.C,.1::&. ,.M. CALL 272-9899 
Datat1 

Two Day Demonstration And Partidpation Workshop. 
Fre111 Scrffll ClllltnletlN te I-Shirt Duittt 11111 Priatl111. 

WIii Cover Cllt Ste11ell1, Glue, Cnay•, Tnche 11111 Phote Stencils. 
No Experie~c• Nffellary. limited To Six Per Session. 

Sat. Dae. 3rd, ncl Sat. Jan, 7th. I ,.. $75.00 
Sun.Dae.4th.• Sun.Jan.Ith CALL 272-9899 

9,00 A.M. 19 5100 P.M • 
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. ffANUUMCllDRATION -
The annual Jewiah ·co~unity Hanukih. 

celllinitioD will tau place at• the Jewilh -
. Comml.lllity- Centor of Rhode ~d, 40L 
Elnfgrove Avenue. on Sunday, December 4, 
from 2.ti>, Sp.in. ·-- . , . 
. The co~unity la iDvi~ ur particiJ,ate 
!!1- the, ~ _.of .the celebratic,n at 2 p.m., 
whose tlieme thia 'year ii "Jewiah Survival 
Through Pli~cal Fltneaa" - by joq in 
the jolili,111, walkiq or bike ridiq to the 
Center for the menorah lighting 
ceremonies. At 2:30 p.m., there will be a 
festival of phyaical fitncu fun iDcludiDg, 
dancing, aerobic · exerciaea, 1ame1. and 
entertainment ,for .alJ 11• -in llhaicd ac-
tivitiai . . . . 

A Cen!et youth IJ'OUP, the GITs, will 
- - ,.,. prepare 'Jatka at 4 p.m. to serve cv.eryonc 

CAStlCAMPAIGN KICICOl'F: -Kicking aff theccnh carnpai9n for ~t• .ef-hrael Boriclsis,·Wt te participatiDg in thia celebration which will 
right, Joe J""I-,, mem1* of t1" execvtlv'e -~1 Arthur 5. "~1;,genenil chairman; conclude with a family alq alopg. 
'!f'd ~ Sollosy, caih col.lection chairman; A pl of $2,000,000 ca!h for 197?, ha• been MIIJTilY Wllisr-"· 
~ $1,.M7,2_50 has been channeled lnte 1-.1'1 -y, INJrintl $132,750 ~lnl"I te be Tempt' e Bedi Am.. Siiterhood will hold a 
collected. The Israel ~ Cash Collection Committee· requests that -tribu~ Hiid their . 
checlcs for their lliael Bond commitments so·that 1-.1 can obtain the be!IOfif of these 1977 Military Whiat, prof.c>nally run by .Mn. 
Bond~ this year. . · · - Auguita Johnston, on Monday, November 

. , 28, at 8 p.m. at the· temple. · . 

Raps Pro-Fair-Fo'r ·P_aris Jewty Spl_it---. T~~=::c:n~0~:~ =.\.-:u~: 
. • C • ' TOMEJT 

PARIS (JTA): Baron Guy de Rothschild, its policy u far u Israel ~ concerned and The -Narragaillctt Chapter, W.omen's 
p~dent of the Fonda· Social Juif Unifie wpo·~;_~awillt. ·~_ci.°!~~n_ •• ~ _ will _win _and the- American ORT, will meet on Thunday, 
(FSJU), rapped the O!lanizcn of the pro- -, ....._ Dec6mber I, at'the home of Dorothy Rosen 
Israeli fair, "12 Holl!l for Israel" for "split- The council itreued that the three main of 34 ltlngeley .Road, Cranston; at 12 
tiq the Jewish community at a time when. pillars of Jewiah activity in. Erancic remain noon. ' 
Israel la in serious danger and The FSJt[ · · education, fund-raiaina and immiltatioq to _Gena Collin,, repr~entative from 

· leader, who needs more than ever before Israel. lt.allo approved the resignation of CODAC, will be the speaker. She will talk 
our iupport," wai add~e11ing lhe - its executive vico-preaident JuliCQ 'Samuel on "Drug AbUJC and Parent Effectivencaa 
organization's. national ·council; said that . ·who ~u ~ .replaced by Adam Loa, a Training." . · 
"wlµleitilnormalforcachofustosupport , Jewish Telegraphic Agcnc:y board member Rel'reahments will be acrvcd. 
the political party of his choice - it ia and publiaber of tl!e JT A French lanal!Qe ;· ANNUM. HANll1'AII PARTY 
wroq ·to invol~ the (J~h) community news bulletin. The Jewish Fatival Conµnittcc wnt hold 
or its institutions which have a pneral US~·Jew·1sh -P-ov· ~rty Grows· · its annual Hanukah Party at the Medical 
vocation and briDg ·together men and Center on Monday, December 12, at their 
women of all tcndencia and political LONDON: The f~tat growillg areu of - 11ew chapel, with Rabbi Jaci>b Handler. of-
opinions." • Jewish poverty arc not ·in Third W cjrld fJciatiDg. Thia Hanukah Party ii sponsored 
· De Rothschild- wu · •~Ill about a countria but in the-United States, where by theJewiah Federation of Rhode Island 

recent fair which the orga_ni7.en · said 'wu ten percent of the Jcwiah comm.unity of six for the Medical Center and Ladd School. 
attcfded 'by some 100,000 people. The · million ia below the poverty line. Thia A dinner and gifts will be .distributed. 
demonstration w~ held qahiat the wiahca CDJcrgcil from a recent ~nfcrencc.. of the Hoatcasea arc Mn. Mu: Harriet, Mn. Moc 
of the major Jewiah organizations, FSJU central botid of the World 08,T Union. Cohn,. Mn. Sylvia Kritz and, ex-officio, 
and UJA, which ob~ to its timiq on · Davi_d Young, chairman · of Brjti1h Mn; Samuel ShcfJrea. 
the eve of France's elections. Leaden of • ORT w·d th t, u a ..;.....,t, the o aruza·· u· · . • a ....... . I'll OD - : - • oo·m 'STEINTOA' -France's traditional Jewiah atabliahmcnt "'wu broadcnina_ the gcograptiic:al 1eopc ~r · • • .,.. .. ., 
feared the organizers would ' use the its vocational· trainillg ·progr'anil. ·He wu Dr. Sidney Ool~n hu,i-n invited by 
demonatrati!)n to pl',!I the Sociaiis't opposi- · speaking' af a banquet in· the eity of Lon- the Food and Agricult•re Organization of 
~on with- which many ,,of them have close don's Guildhall. Young allo iaid ORT wu ' the United Nations to participate in a 
links. · . bciDg uked to act up technical counca in workshop on migration in relation to rural 

Actually; the demonstration kept ·out of established Jewish day schools in Britain developmen~ in ASEAN countries to be 
Jocal politics though moat apcalten rapped and other Weatern countries. In Britain, held in Bangkok, November 21-25. 
the French government's anti-Israeli po'1cy. too, OR-T wu engqcd in · a pilot study for The Aasociation of Southcut Asian 
~ Rothschild devoted Ii larg_e part of his unemployed Black younga~ in the I.:on- Nations (ASEAN} ii composed of In-
addtcaa to thia subject 'because of the crisis. don dockside district of Lambeth, fmanccd donesl'a, Maiay11a, the Philippines, 
provoked by the demonsrationa in inter~ by Queen Elizabeth's Silver Jubilee Fund. Sinppore and Thailand and ii daignated 
communal relations. The FSJU presii!ent by the heads of state of the ll\le countries \II 
also called upon the government'to. chaqe s:r ~ Y IN.FORMED. Read the He,atd. . · the main administrative instrument for im-

1>lementi11g their policy of region.al_ coopcra-. 

· uon. · . • .. 
· ;The worbhop~ial to , be Jael4 , at- the 

Institute o·f Population Studiei at 
Chuliloqkom Univenlty ID Balilkok. Dr . 
Goldatein aerved·u demographic: iujviaer to 
the lftltit11te during 1968-69 and. hu been 
enaaged in collaborative population 
reeearch with memoen of the Institute ataff 
in· succeeding yean. He ii an expert on 
migration and urbanization In, llevcloplq 
countria and hu served u consultant to a 
number . of Uni.led Nations q~cia. At 
Brown University, Dr. Goldateili holds an 
appointment· u George Hazard Crooker 
University '1'ofeasor and pro(eaaor- o( 
sociology and serves u director of the 
Populatio~ Studia and Training Center. 

. BETH EL PRAYER SERIES -
Temple. Beth El will hold the final 

PtQlfam in its ''Opening the Gata-·of 
P~ayer" sctie1 gn Friday· evening, 
December 2,-followillg the religious service. · 
Rabbi. Sanford Seltzer will lead t!le dillClll
sion. H,il topic will be, "The New Reform 
Prayer Book: The Problem of W.orship_ for 
the Contemporary Jew." • 

Rabbi Seltzer ii the director of the 
Northcutern Rqpon of the Union of 
AJnerican'· Hebrcw ·eoqregations, A kid
dush will· follow the discuaaion. 

1WO-MAN ART SHOW 
The- work of Richard Groavenor(oils, 

watcrcolon and pencil drawillga), together 
with a new collection of photographs by 
Stanley . Summer_,. will be shown at the 

· Providence . Art Club on · Thomas Street, 
now through December 2. . 

Richard Grosvenor teach• architecture, 
art history and paintiq at St. George's 
School in Newport. Stanley Summer, a 
Providence native, baa been a serious 
photographer for twenty years. 

The show opened with a tea on Sunday, 
November 20, and will be exhibited duriq-; 
regular gallery houn, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
daily; 3 to S p.m. on Sundays. 

· PAU>-UP MEMBER EVENT 
Final plans have been completed for a 

paid-up membcnhip affair to be held on 
November 30 at the Congregation Beth 
Sholom at Rochambeau and Camp-Streets, 
at 7 p.m . 

. A supperctte will be served followed by a 
· program of entertainment given by Maxine 
Shapiro, folk singer and composer, who 
will render songs. New membcn will be 
installed. , 

The committee in charge of the event 
includes Mrs. Aharon Afsai, membership 
chairwoman; Mrs. George Strashnick, 
program; Mrs. Martin Wexler, hospitality; 
Mrs. Sennett Formal, publicity; and, ex
oflicio, Mrs. Bernard Gladstone, president . 

:'5 tU ,IT.,A•s . - ... 

lrl~ V~ S(wt. §~. 

- Having A: Party?. 
·cALL BONUS SALE 

. ~,-" l Clothes for the ~m~rtly d ressed gal... 
'•' ~ :,. Where "new custo"Jers become old friends. 

Phone 781-3707 

Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 .. 
46 Rolfe Si.; Cr~nston, R.I. 

RENT ALL$, 
INC. 

Tabin Chain Dishes 
Chanpag~ Fountalni 

725-3779 ______________ ..,.._,..... __ ... ,_;.--------... 

HAPPY 
HANUKA.ff 

ON 

-NAME BR-AND 
MICRO WAVE OVENS 

FREE IN-HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 
WITH PURCHASE 

SALE PRICES 
FREE GIFT Wll'H EACH 

MICROWAVE OVEN SOLD 
Stop In Today For Details 

SYDNEY SUPPLY-
176 Union Avenue, Providence, R.I. 

Phone 944-0200 

Mon. thru Fri. 8 .to 5 Thurs. Eve. ' til 9 p.m. 
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DAVID R. SAROEIIT . 

Chrome-Coating 'Error' 
·will Save ~Jndustry-$ · 
. . • lly AARON .Sl'ITNEI 1 • : > . 

A -b team beaded by a Soviet ams
migrant scientist at Hebrew University bu 

-scored another breakthrough - thuecond 

~ • After some e~ snooping and dog, 
it dawned upon the ~ team tbet the 
progress .they bad made WIii ~y due to 
an error. What apparently ·happened :w~ '" ,- OUTL001t GOOD POI 

- REPLACEMENT PAl,:S CO;. 

Q: ·I ww11 Db•__.,..,....._• 
........ a..,- s,.rli ...... (\"IYSE). 
u a ,... .. uthdi,---. P.H . ..._ 

A. After reac:hing a ~ in J973, Cham
pion's ear'ninp have made no aubuqucnt 
Pl'~· PP.era~ l'Clulll for the 9 months 
indicate another fla.t year ,(o~ 1977. Sall!I , 

. were up 11.., for tbe period, while net~ 
.in ai 99¢ v~: ~7~. a ibar,. Despite 
manageD)ellt's attempll to divenify, 79"of 
aalea and'4.., of profill.came from i~ apark' 
plug operation, ll!l year. · Earlier tbia0year . 
an Italian coinpany,.manufacturer of wiper __ 
bladea and steering wbeei- locb, was 
ac:qumd, Another biJidranee to arQWtb' ia 
the coinpanfs heavy involvement ovawu, 
where it derivea about one-third of iti 
business. The automotive aftermarltct ii a 
&isl growth buainai, and I would Pl'Ofer to 
participate. in it by inveating in Genuine 
Part,! {NYSE), • • • -

Diatribuli!II some 10,000 diff~t items 
through a net'M:lrk of 3,500 independent 
jobbers, Genuine bolda a -major stu:e_in-tbe 
replaccmcnt parll .market. Earninas haVL 
risen for 16 -colllCCUtive years and anotber 
record is~ in 1977. Aho, a dividend 
boost ia likely next year, which would make 
it the 22n_d year of higher paymenll. · 

, Acquisitions have given the company a 
stake in nonautomotive buaineaa. S. P. 
Richards, ac:quired in 1975, ia a who~ 
of office aupplia and Motion lndustriea, 
added in 1976, distributea industrial 
replacement parta and auppliea. Both have 
atatincd aaiea lfOWtb, sinc:e ac:quired, · in · 
exceu of the company u · 11 whole. Trading 
at 13X projected earninp, Genuine ia a 
promising buy. 

. BONDS NOT ALWAYS SAFE ' in 'less than two 'yem - jn the vital 
Q:Wean'ndred_.an__.UOllt _ cbrominum plating proceu. , . -, 

- ·of_. llaNlap, y.......,_.. Slieet A Ill . January 1976, Dr: Mark Peralth, 
1'1IN JOK. et 2811t. We ,.w alJaat,JI fer professor of materials science at · the 
llllle JN,a W t1iey an - ...... atalJaat Graduate Scl)ool of ·Applied Science and 
15 Wat • • tlllllk? Ac-:. Callfenla Tecbnolo~, succeeded in cutting electricity 

~ · -.. J • . - ·::::rr- · • conlUJDption during · the electroplating 

' that the -shipment of chromium trioxide 
- salts that bad arrived< at Hebrew University 

a few wceb earlier, bad been imp~. 
And ii was. that very impurity that war 

causing the .chrome plating to proceed 
against all the rules of the game! 

. A: The rafing on tbia bo~d (and o~ J'l'Ol*I, He l!X)Omplilhed tbia by boosting 
mued by l~e. compa,ny) _ baa been the 1ulfuric-. acid - content in the elec- -
downgra~_tWJce m.ice _nucl-year. ~t- -- troplating "soup" -~ to give a •kin of 

"The next step w~ the only logical one," 
Prof. Pmiltb related. "We got ~ work 
isolating that impurity: We bad to work fut 
and carefully, lat we ~ up the quantity 

ly, Moody ,8 11 ratina •.t single B, speculati,:C.:.,., chromium to ltecl and o.tber bue metals . 
Parent ~mpany, Lykea, bu ~t back, 1~ ~ By challenging the so-called Ironclad rule 
steel-m~ c:ilpltjty, which will reaµlt ma calling for, • one per' cent solution of acid 
la~ ~te-ofl'-ln the fourth qQatter ·~fa (lo 99 per-cenn:broinium trioxide salll), 
au~tW lou for the year. A SS8' million Prof- J'eralth experimented with various 
lou bad ~ accum)lla~ by mid-~. At ' fo~.;i.tions until finding one tbat afforded 
the ~nd of 1976, U?ferell coverage bad excellent plating·capability with double th~ 
~tenor•~- ~ .~.Jt~· . efficiency previolllly obtained from the 
· The 1;0mpany'1, ·a1ready huge long-term electric current med. · 
• debt of $699 million and poor _rating vir- Traditionally, only 15 per cent of the watt 
tually mull off _tbia J'l>ute for raiaipg much boun expended in the electroplating job 
n~ new i:apital for modernizina planll. succeeda in· pillling the chromium out of the ' 
And, with the shares tradi!ig-below 56; and salts and depositig it .onto the metal part 
well below book vilue, the e_guity :route ia being plated, The. other BS !>ef cent is 

"also detoured. All in all, tbe pic;ture ia not "woted'' - produana only · bydrogren, 
an encouragjng one. I (lo not regard tbia : through electroc:bemlllry. Prof. · Pmiltb's 
~y specula~ve bond-u an &pPl'Opriate Ii~ ~~through brpugbt the.,iW!-f ~t~ 

lioldmg for retired people. 1 · lrici,ty up to 30 per cent. ·-

Q' •• n,e •Ye -_:_ .. a · .__ • -J. P. Like all lCJ!uine scienti1ta, Pc@ltb,decid-' 
"' -- - ed on a 1~ trial. He n:called, "If we 

Smeiil (NYSE) _. .... If It .._.. • achieved aucli gOQCI raults by increuing the 
111111.. 0v otlis llaWlap an·O,W Cllealcal , acid content of the solution, what would 
(NYSE), Nerdlen ~ hllllc Semce bappen' if we did the opposite? - 1·mean 
(NY~E),·_. W.... ,..._ We an looldas· decreasing the acid from ill traditional one 
for..._... appridadaa. Do,- •Ye MY per cent ratio, to a much lower ratio?" 
.... ead.l'aa ear ~.UOT LS...._ Prof. Peraltb ~ the question to bis 

A: I aee no justification· for malting any , laboratory staff - four women cbemista,~ 
cbanga in your portfolio, although not.all, three froin the Soviet Union and one from 
four holdings could be cluaified u growth Rumania. It wu decided to bring the 1ul-
iuuea. J. P. Stevens' outlook ia clouded by furic · content down gradually, to almost 
ill ongoing confrontation with labor. The · zero, while keeping· the plating solution 111 
textile workers union bu just filed suit stable u pouible. · 

of chemical we bad on band. 
"Well, we succeeded in isolating it. The 

next ·1tep waa to introduce it in the 
traditional electropiatiQg solution, using it 
as a full-fledged replacement li>r 1ulfuric 
acid.' 

"The reaulta'I Believe it or not, we have 
brought our electric power use efficiency up 
from our previous brealttbroujb - 30 per 
cent -- to an unprecedented and 
undreamed-of level of 70 to 7S per cent I" 

In other words, met/JI platers adopting the 
new process - already labelled 
.. Chromispel" - ·can now,do their work us-
ing 500 per cent lesY electricity. -

Tb.e industrial potential for 
"Cbromiapel" ia utounding, Prof. Peraltb 
believea. He said there are least 100 "bard" 
chrome plating firms in the world - whose 
services · are application of . coats of 
chromium up to .two millimetrea thick. In 
addition, there are countless tho11111Dds of 
"soft" chrome platen, who _c:oat metals 
with that decorative, anti-corrosion film ·of 
chrome u ICCD on auto bumpers . 

Both typea of fll'llll apend hundreds of 
· iho11111Dda of dollars a year on electric 
power. ·1t ia 1impl,i; to see, therefore, what 
the economic implications of ''Cbromiapel" 
are. 

Q: I '4Japt St. PnL,Capltal F1IH 
(f.-ly laperlal Cafltal) ~ Sll.42 a 
are; It 11 - wert11·_11.,19, I - ....,._ 
Nrioaly ot.m.s. ·WW Ii,-.,,_.? G. 

against the company, charging false and It wun'tlong before Prof. Peraltb realiz. 
, misleading statements in its proxy ed be bad ~ real breakthrough - worth 

statemenll. For the year jlllt en~ Octobef millions of dollars in aaved energy .and 

The "Cbromilpel" proceu will soon be 
going full blast at a pilot plant already set 
up by an lsraeli metalworking firm. 
RcprlnledftoalT1io--

31, 1977, earnings were probably in ~e labour costs to . industry ~ on bis 
$3.0S area, ~O)\' tpe .$3,S,3 . pc,_ ll_b.ar:e laboratol')'. blackboard. • .• 

SABRA RABBI 
BELFAST: A aabra, Rabbi Michael 

Duschinsky, a young graduate of the Bar
Ilan U Diversity, bas been welcomed III the 
new rabbi for the co111munity. 

G.Iowa '. -,_.,,., ~, . 
A: Actually, ' ypiu capital tou, -after t!,ie 

load fee, .ia not u bad u -it loob, about 
$800. As diicouraging III this inveatmeni
bas been, I would counsel continued 
patience, The fund's portfolio is concen
trated in areas of strong growth - oil and 
gas, consumer products and office 
equipment - and in utilities f~r above- · 
average income. 

reported in the previous fllClll,year. Some "Ai fjnt I couldn'i ~ev,e my~,'! the 
profit' improvement, reflecting new soft-spoken physicist told The Jerusalem 
products, ~trong_ demand for· ill carpeting. Post. "All the scientific and P!'Ofeuional 
and coat controls, abould t,e reported for ·· literature on chrome plating that bad piled It is three years sinc:e Belfast bu had a 

minister, and Rabbi Duschinsky will also 
act-as a teacher in the Talmud Torah and u 
shochet to tbe ·communtity. 

the current fiscal year. The sbarea are up in the past 6(fy~. suddenly seemed in 
trading at less than half book . value and the shadow of doubt, -H'ere we "re in 
have discounted most of· the bad labor Jerusalem, down to almost zero per cent 
publicity. Hold for eventual ~very. ·· sulfuric acid, and I wu still getting chrome 
<•> 1977,LooAnpbTimaSyadlcate on my ~etalsl" 

Jewish Home for the Aged 

BAZAAR & 
HANDICRAFT SALE-_ 
JEWISH' HOME FOR THE AGED . 

99 HILLSIDE AVE. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1977 
10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

• Continental Luncheon • Afghans & Knit Items 
· Several New Patterns in Decorator Colors 

• Watche1 • Selectecl New ·Meise. 
• Jewelry • School Supplies 
• Ceramics - • Toyt 
• Aprons • Boutique 
• Tote la91 • floa Market 

·~lakeclGMds .............. 
IYl8YWIIILCO• 
lenli Alrte,icard Accepted 

.FERREIRA 
.AUTO _S.ERVICING INC. 

FOREIGN CAR 
SPECIALIST 

PHONE 351-3680 
or 351-3681 

210 Fourth St., Providen~ 

LES PETITS FOURS · 
ll'ATISSERIE PAIUSIENNE 

.CROtSSANTS .• aR,IOC_HES 
891 HOP'll:_ST,' 

l"IIOVIDll:NCI:, R. I. 02809 
TaL. 83 PtOII ' 

ONN e A.M. • e,ac, P'.M. 

OP'iN 8UNDAY e A.M. TO I P'.M . 

CLO81:D MONDAY 

Elaine, supervisor of Quality Core nursing stoff, will 
assist in planning and coordinating home core for you_ 
and your family. ·she will be happy to come to your 
home ond discuss your health core needs. 

Please call Quality Care 
(401)274-7300 

let Quality Core take the worry out of 
home care planning. • . 

NEWSPAPERS BRING YOU closer to 
your community. 

BOB HALPERT S 

PARK AVE. DELI CA TESS EN 
Featuring The Fine s , In Ko':J h er Foods 

840 PARK AVE CRANSTON 46 1 7990 

WEEK LONG SPECIALS - NOV. 25-NOV. 30. 

l'.IEIREW NATIONAL $ . 
Rolled Beef R ... $4.10 •• Nly 3. 98 "'· 

CHEESE AND l'OTA TO 

Golden Blintzes assT. fllln navollS 89( 
R ... $ 1.05 pkg. pkg, 

OUR OWN 

Cole Slaw R ... 69• lb. 

TRAY CATERING FOR AU OCCASIONS 
0,. Dolly 9 ....... , .... Set. 7 ..... ,... Sa. 7 ..... 1 , .... a....! Moo. 

I AAJV' into this special_ £UU//I Christmas offer: 

No interest 
or carrying 
charges on 
layaways 

Many 
more to 
choose 
from 

.: 
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Terms lsrdel's 'Attitude Sees Great Dang,, Fo,Jsrael 
TEL AVIV: The popular laraclL 

On -Tallcs 'Co"· siructive~- =;::i:k:~t~~~:!: 
Kippur War, 1bc vlc:tory of Likud in the 

.WASHlNOTON (JTA): Zbl&nlew 
Bn11in1k1, Pnlldent eart.(1 National 
Security Advuor, aakl ,--tly that the 
1.....U attitude ~ towucl a reconvened -
a-.a.,...COld'tnnolil~" 
wllile tbl Arab ~ ii "mlud:' and '· 
noted that Carter'i tarpt date for a 
confenncll • early u o-nbcr may.now 
take place later. · ' 

He ailo 1tated that the Paltlltine Uben· 
tion Orpnization could. not be repramted 
at the contsenm becauee or ill poeltion'"'' 
reprdina hrael'• ailtela and becauee of 
etrona hruli ~ to itl partic:lpa
tion. Howwer, be added, "Then have been , 
Wayl or takilll c:are or problema IUCb a 
tbele in the put... ' 

Mape-Net._.._. 
In an interview OD CBS-TV "Face the 

Nation," Brmilllki uid that the U.S. ii 
now dilcuaing a formula with Mideut 
leaden aimeil at reconvening <Jeneva talki 
u quickly u poalbie. "Wt! II.ave talked it 
over with the llrulil-and now "I!! are talk
iq it over with the Arabi," he uid. 
However, he ltated, "I don't think ,it all that . 
important whether it- i_• nece11arilr 

Deceqibcr; January or February." Thie litelt elec:tio111, and other cvenll, hu juai 
aave rile to lljii,culatioD hen that the ill1le illued hie latelt preclictiODI for the new 
of.tho PLO nmaim a lticldna point·on the · ~. Jcwilh year. A~ to Pecker, Israel 
road tp Oaeva. · - will find· l'"1(·in peat danacr which may 

8rmliDlki polnt"9 Gilt that tho formula threaten ill very aiatcncc. . 
wu aimed at lindlna any to overcome It ii pouible, uya Pecker, that there·may 
laraeli 'objectiom ~ the PLO at the talka. IM;"a new war with a number of Arab coun-
addina, he did not want to be too apccilic tries. _ Nevertheless, Israel will emerge 
on lhil ilaue, "We are dealing, with a litua- triumphant but wjll not.Illy with ill prcacnt 
tion in which aCC!llive precilion is an bounclarica. · 
.,.ay of &CCOl!llDodation." Hlntina that The. aelf-4tyled ylairvoyant further claims 
the Weet Bank Arab mayon mlahf be an that the. Jewish State ii in line for .a very 
acceptable compromise to Imel and · the lharp confrontati,on with the Americans 
"'-b countriel J!':!i:!n in )be Oeneva which will lead to a significant diminution 
talka, reprdina . reri-tation, of military and economic help. Further-
Brzezinski · said th.at llraeli Foreign . "more, Israel will find iuclf in almost total 
Miniatcr Molhc • Dayan ·"hu- frequently ' politicel ilolation and this because of the 
drunk tea with the mayon of the Wcat problem with the Palcstini~. 
Bank. "He knowa ver/ wcl1 the rclationabip However, the clairvoyant his some good 
bctwccn tbele mayon and the-PLO." . ncwsuwcll'. Notwlt)utandingthegrcatdif-

TEL. ~VIV: The UN Emcrpncy -Forcc 
offiocri -have conlirined in. part on -larul 
cl~ jhat the ~tiana have into the 
limited forcce zone in Sinai two regimcntl 
more than the 1975 il\lCrim qrccmclill pcr
mitl. ' 

. fic:ultiCI which await larael in the new year, 
there will be a very biah public morale and 

, the government will enjoy the complete 
truat and confidence or the population. 

The Jcwilh people in Diupora will have 
very little to cheer about. Anti-Semitism 
will be · on the rise. throughout the entire 

world. A1. a consequence, ·however, the im
migration to Israel will incrcuc. However, 

. it will not i.ach significant proportions. 
All in all condildel ~kcr, Israel muat 

anticipate' pt dangen and great dif
ficultic:a· but the year will end on a happy 
note· a 'sense of wcll-bcing rcminilccnt of 
the days immediately following the conclu
sion of the Six-Day War . . 

Christian 
Privileges 

1-ERUSALE~: Dc'Hcacy is the 
touchstone of daily laraeli government 
policy toward its Chriltian minoritica in 
Jcruaalelil. Officials muat maintain a-deft 
juggling act bctwccn the VllnOUI catrangcd 
dcnominationa many of whom command 
powerful support from oullidc the Jcwilh 
State. The Holy City ii not the world ccntct 
for any Christian group. Thua all the sects 
arc rcprcacntativcs of powerful clements 
outside Israel. · 

The Latin patriarch here bu a friend at 
the Vatican. Jcruaalcm Anglicana can tum 
to Canterbury. Rival church hierachies in 
New York and Moscow monitor their 
treatment of their respective Russian 
Orthodox communities here. 

The Christian inatitutions in Jerusalem 
enjoy special privileges. They arc similar to 
rights given· to new Jewish immigrants, 
except they don't expire after three years. 
These rights mostly include tax exemptions 
on all imported merchandise. When Chris
tian clergy travel outside Israel, they arc 
exempt from the travel tax. Also, all Chris
tian community beads· arc entitled to 
purchase a new car every three years, tax 
free . 

All these exempt taxes arc paid by the 
government. Currently, the government 
maintains a yearly IL 30 million budget for 
such purposes. 

outlet 
We've increased 
the int~rest OD 

-Retirement Savings " 
/ 

Certificates to· 

for an effective. annu.t yield of 

% 
lnt-..t C.mpoa.._ Delly 

Here'• a amart -!ii to keep more of the money !/OU ~m . •• and pay leaa 
In taxea. Now !/OU can put uide part of your earnlnga each yeat, 1:AX 
DEDUCTIBLE, and um thla .,-w !Dftimum TAX FREE intereat on your 
-!ii ... dntil li/OII Ntln . . . whim you'll probabl!il be In a lower tax bracket. 
eo- In to •lllil Columbua' NatloniPI offlca and let ua work out the plan 
that'• rltht for !/OU· lt'ia your monayl Kaep • inuch of It • you can! 

Columbus National~-................... ,..._,, ........ _ ............ ----

departmem storeS 

BE SURE 
TO VISIT 

OUR 
WINE 

CELLAR 
CHOICEST WINES 

ANDUQUORS 
BEAUTIFULLY PKGD. 
AND REASONABLY 

PRICED . 
Street Floor 



Cow -Manure As.A ·rs,outce
()f Food: Vitamins, : Gas~ . --

Then·, niore to cow d11111 than hill tbe •. the tune of IL200m.' thiryear co~ 
eye or noae, a top go¥Cl'lllllellt .._pen · with IL20m. in 1974. · '-
nsvealed wt week. . - . When tile larael Government began 1up-

ln kibbutz Yapr, said Prof. Yitzhak portina R&D, be recalled, tbe policy wu to 
Ya'acov, a joint kibbutz-Tecbl1ion research encourap almost m=ry projKt that -ed 
projKt DI underway to .atract industrial o.conomic:ally .feuible. Now, however• the 
pa, vltamfna and food additives from government U1 mon, Nlec:tive, limi~ ill 
bovine atoola.· ) -- . . • ajd to projKla backed by an Israel 

!"For III it's just anotber reeean:b-and- manufacturer: , · 
development ventun in which tu state U1 ''Our cw:re!lt criteria c:all for mons than 
involved," be told a news · conference ~ just helping devdop an ind111triaf idea in 
Jerualem at wbicb be officially banded .J1rael," be stated. "We -will do that only if 
over bia poaition u Chief Sci111tiat for the we· are -urec1 then ia a.local n:!81!.~acturer 
lnd111try, Conunerce and TollrUIM MinUltry Rady to manufacture · and export that . 
to Prof .. ~ Lavie. · - · .product when that stage U1 reached." 

"If a kibbutz own, 111oqh cow.a it may . - He dill:loaed that laraa bad b,i.nted· _to 
well have. -IOlved ill futun · fuel eners, Germany it wu interated in a l!inational R 
needs," Prof. Ya'acov explained. "At. a .t ~ -.OCY., ~ ·to -that recently ea-' . 
later ltqe, vitamins and edible -food com- tabliabed by I~ and. tile U:S. "but the 
J)QDeDll - for animals and bWIWII - may Qermana turned Ill down." - . 
allo be derived fromthe cows' ucrement." · Prof. La vie, a for!ller --defense , ei-

PrQ(. Ya'acov, wjio ia moving·to private tabliabnient IUPef!WIII iciontiat, told the 
ind111try afte( th•and-a-balf years u 
Ministry Chief Scientist, claimed larael still · 
lap ·behind such countri~ 111 Holland, 
811'.edi:n ·and Switzerland .in ill raearcb
and-development outlays. • 

THE RHODE ISLAND' HER>,LD, THURSDAY, NOVEt.,BER 24, (977:....1 I 
re~rtera that tbe cabinet. nsorganization . 
plan--will result in 1liaring of some ,_ch 
projecta, with the new Energy, -Jlld ln-
frutructuie Ministry. · , -

The _twp top acientiati lauded the con
ctribution ·of 1arael'e ine~itutiona of hiaber 
learning to the R:&D drive - a contribu-
tioil neceuitated bytbe fact that moat firms -

, h~ siinply cannot afforcl to maintain their 
own ll&D programmes. 

Thus, R & D ·orders from Israel 
-manufactunsn to Israel universities totalled 
IL30in., tbia ~. ·a far cry from the ILlm. -
worth .. of services purchued from the 
academic acientiall only three years ago, 

· India Nixes Jsrael · 
Philharmonic --T ,ur - , 

TEL AVIV (JTA): The new govemme.nt 
in ; India bu. decided · against allowing the 
·1arae1 Philharmonic Orclieetra to tour India -

· and notified_ .Zubia Mehta, tile Philhar
monic'• diroctor, or .ill dedaion. Mehta , 
made a special visit to India after the new 
government wu inatalled to try, to convince 
ill,_; ~c1en to allo~ the tour. , · 

AOL RE-ELECTS:_ Bruce M. Selya of Uncoln 
was re-elected vice chairman of the -New 
England Regio!'al Board ~f the Anti
Defamation L.ague of B'nai' B'rith at its an-

. nual meeting held in Newton, Ma,~ 
sachusetts. Mr. Selya will QCt as chairman of 
tl:,e Rhode Island Area Committee. , 

Elected lo membenhip on the board from 
Rhode Island were Irving Greene of 
Providence and Mrs. Marvin Holland of 
Pawtucket. 

Neverthele11,. considering hrHl'1 
"serio111 R&D efforts" began only 20 years 
ago, tllis country need not be ubamed of ill 
accompli1bment1. Exports or" locally -
developed producta rose from S150m. · in 
1973,-to s~. lut )'._ear. Thia, he insisted, . 
was ,due to. the expansion of government 
£Bf!icipation in local R&D ve!!_~rea - to_ 
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HAPPY 
HANUKAH 

THE CITY OF CRANSTON 

--.-- James L; T.af't, JI!. · 
Mayor 

If size, style or color make!. 
your head spin . . . 
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·Me,:laliem Begin: -, 
The Man~ The _legend 

'1 DR. JAY N. nsliBEJN Ourio~'s Ha~agah In Illa dcterminatio"n to 
The unupeeted election of Menachem expel the British. Besin remalna firmly COD• 

Bealn u Prime Mlnlater or larael threw the vlnced that the Arabi will not accopt a 
world into· consternation. The Mualima. Jewish State however frqmented, and be 
wbq. think nothing or millacrlng· school will contique to fiabt vigo~111ly to prevent · 
cbtldren, placing bombs 1-n school · the Jou of any additional portioD of Eretz 
ca(eterill, bus terminal11, market places, or Israel. Menacbem Begin's-distrust or Anib 
ml!rdering innocent hostages, ,vehemently intentions has won him particular· sup~rt 
declared they would not deal with this among Jews- who lived and suffered in 
"bloody terrorist." These PLO extremists Moslem countries. · · 
have not o'nly murdered Jewish civilians, 
but also thousands of brother Arahs and 
terrorized the rest.' 

The State Department hu urged the 
return of the occupied territories and a 
"calculated risk" be taken that the PLO will 
pursue a peaceful policy. The error of this 
assumption can be determined from their 
violation of a ceue-fire agreement . on 
September 26. 

There is a strong bond between the U.S. 
and Israel, but Begin will not permit Iarael's · 
sec11rity to depend upon the wbjms of 
Arafat. · · 

Lut week Katyusha rockets were fired 
on Nahatiya, killing three civilians. The 
majority of these settlers are survivon of 
Naz_! concentration camps. · 

Begin promp~y seqt in the air force to .. 
bomb the terrorist ·bues. Tony Clifton of 
Newsweek deplored the attack on the pretty 
little village of Assiye, sbowi~ a photo of . 
"survivon running for cover. ' Israel' wu -
accused of overreacting. The photo 
however, showed only nine young men. No 
women or children could be seen. 

Washington, which confide!ltly expected 
the next Prime Minister would be Shimon 
Pnes, a known quantity and preferable to 
Begin, considered a hawk and committed to 
retaining all the territory acquired in the 
1967 War, nervously settled down to await 
results. 

Jews in general were of varied -opinions. 
Little was known of the man. Those that 
had followed the War of Independence, · 
remembered only that he had not seen eye · 
to eye with Ben Gurion, and that the threat 
of civil war between the Haganah and the 
lrgun had been considered a possibility. 

I had met Menachem Begin at a home 
gathering in Israel about six or eight yean 
ago. In the group h~ was a short, rather un
impressive figure and not particularly out
standing. He lacked the charisma and 
forceful appearance one would-expect of a 
leader· of the dreaded Irgun. His. quiet 
demeanor and rather thick lenses gave him 
the appearance of an accountant rather 
than one who could meticulously plan a 
raid on an arms depot in a British camp. 

It was only when I learned of his identity 
that I became interested, as I had followed 
the exploits of this group closely, being in · 
agreement with its philosophy.. However, it 
seemed incredible that this nondescript in
dividual could have been the leader of a 
militant organization the British feared 
above all othen. His visit to Washington 
revealed clearly that he still posaesaes his 
fierce determination and skill as a diplomat: 

It is also evident that he retains his sense 
of mission and profoundly held beliefs from 
which he will not deviate. He adheres 
adamantly to his lifelong conviction thai 
there must be a Jewish State, that Palestine 
is its ordained territory and Jerusalem its 
capital. He became enraged when three
fourths of this enclave was arbitrarily 
severed to form the Emirate of Transjor
dan, in violation of the repeated promises 
the British made to the Jews. 

Shortly after the Balfour Declaration wu 
isaupd, Lord Robert Cecil, Balfour's ~ty 
at · the Foreign Office stated that Judea 
would be for the Jews as Arabia would be 
for the Arabs. British diplomats were 
charged with drafting the League of 
Nations Mandate for Palestine, a country 
which in ita natural and historic frontiers 
would become a Jewish State. 

Balfour in a apeech on July 12, 1920, 
reminded the Arabs that lt wu Britain 
that had l;"omoted an autonomous state in 
Mesopotamia and urged them "not to 
grudge that small notch of Patestine to the 
people who for all these hundreds of yw-s 

· have been 11eparated from it, but surely have 
a title to develop alo111 their own lines in 
the land of their forefathen." 

The n- of September 19, 1919, 
rejected French delip1 on Tranajordan, 
1tatln1 that "the Jordan River will not do as 
Palestine's eastern boundary. Our duty as 
Mandatory Power Is to make Palestine not a 
struggling state but one capable of a 'lligorous 
and t,uJ,pendent national life." 

When Britain betraytd the Jfftl, Bealn 
threw ulde all Nltralnt, lporlq 11111 

Homer wrote movingly of ~elen ofTr_oy 
who launched a 'thousand ships: Thia man 
whose face stared down from ii thousand 
posten wu hunted by scores of police, 
secret agents and aided by .the Haganah as 
well as many·Jews ,\\/ho had. been convinced 
that the lrgun was responsible for . the 
endless, police harruament, the 1tringent 
curfews, arbittary arrests, inceaaant 
searches and paralyzing repreuions. lrgun 
memben were betrayed by the Higanah, 
the Jewish Agel)cy and the populace eager 
to placate the British, and prevent _further 
extension of marual law. • 

Anyone caught with what the police con
sidered treuol)able literature, arms, or was 
too outspoken about the regime which was 
considered sedition, or suspected of aiding 
"terrorists" could expect a stiff prison term. 

At the time the Haganah and the Jewish 
Agettey· still' lfepcd- to gain theiP IMds by 
cooperation, and discouraged anti-British 
activities, As a result they achieved a semi
official status and were relatively free of 
harraument. 

The Irgul\ continued their relentlesa at
tacks on British installations, bridges, 
railways, radio and radar stations that 
interfered with immigrant ships, and con
ducted forays on British arms depots for 
weapons. They avoided killing when-poui
ble; and usually gave advance warning of 
bombings, even though it eliminated the 
element of surprise. 

Irgunists ~ere cianed as pariahs and ac
cused of meaningless terrorism thai was 
considered anti-productive. While roundly 
denounced for their anti-British activities, 
one member Abraham Stern, felt that a still , 
more militant stand· -.was -called· for. He · 
protested bitterly at any advance warnings 
and urged aggreuive action with no-holds 
barred. He argued that the. British were 

•fully as responsible as the Nazis for the 
plight of the Jews in Europe, since they 
adamantly 'refused to permit these 
desperate refugees to enter Palestine, their 
only hope. He opted for all-out war, in
sisting that only by relentless pressure 
would the British be forced _to open the 
doors, as the price for peace in Palestine. -

The British were openiy anti-Semitic, 
regarding the Mandate u an iniquitous 
document imposed upon 'the League by 
"International Jewry" and to be disregard
ed. While copies of the "Protocols of Zion1' 
and "Mein._ Kampr• circulated freely, any 
mention of maltreatment of Jews in Ger
many and the extermination centers was 
suppressed as unsupported rumor. 

Begin insisted on punuing a middle path, 
destroying installations but avoiding inflic- · 
ting casualties. In disgust-Stern broke away, 
taking with him bitter and desperate men 
who had escaped Germany but were forced 
leave behind helpless relatives to bear the 
brunt of the Nazi terror. He fought the 
British ruthlessly, until he wu.1hot by them 
in -I 94 I, ostensibly while trying .to escape 
arrest. 

. Although Ben. Gurion preferred to-prac-
tice restraint, Begin's credo was that "in fire 
and blood was Israel lost and in fire and 
blood will it be regi ined." Little dfd he· 
realize how prophetic his words were to be. 

(To be, continued next week) 

Immunity 
JERUSALEM (JTA): Foreign Minister 

Mo1be Dayan said that he was considering 
the waiver of diplomatic immunity for 
Israeli diplomata wbo are ticketed for 
violati111 traffic replations in the United 
States. 

Dayan 1poko In rt1pon1e to a question In 
the KnCIICl by Ukud MK HIiiei Seidel who 
said that Israeli diplomata in W ubinaton 
owed some $82,000 In unpaid ftnes for traf
nc and parldq vlolatio111, Dayan said the 
diplomata Incurred parldJII tickets because 
of the 1horta;1 of parklq apace in 
Wuhln,tcm. 

--

I The ;Topic~, ·Peace I ~ 1Visit~ Cairo? 
(Continued tom.l9 I) · IIJGIS.. . . 
came to you tiiiiiy on IOlldlfOlllld to ahape JERUSALEM (JTA): It II definitely 
a new life and to establlah. peace. I come poiaible that laraeli jo1,1rnalista will visit 
here so th'at we topther can bulld a durable Egypt shortly, Saad Zaghloill Nusar, preu 
peace In the npon," Sadat de!:lared. secretary to Anwar Sadat, told the Jewjah 

·He lnlilted that then can be DO peace - Telegraphic Agency. Nusar WU inter-
without the Paleltlnlam, the$ the PaJestl. viewed at the K:lna David Hotel where ,he 
nian iuue wu the crux of the Middle Eut prepared the visit of Sadat to Israel. 
conmct . and noted pointedly that the . "Just !fte the visit of Egyp~anjournalists 
United States, Israel's -peatest friend and in Jerusalem became a reality, so.could a 
ally, the provider of military ,I economic and visit ' by Israeli newsmen . materialize," 

.. moral iupport to Israel "bu accepted the Nauar said, hinting that this was subject to 
fact that Palestiniana are entitled to get the political developments arising from the 

. their legitimate rights~" , . Sadat visit. Nassar beaded a team of of-
Urgipg Israel's acceptance of the right of ficials at the government information office 

the Palestinians to establish their own state, w.ho arrived to set up the facilities for Egyp-
Sadat declared that Israel had nothing to tian newsmen covering the visit. 
fear from ''a newly born state" which Nassar d~bed his il)lpression of the 
would need world uaistance and would not event as "fantastic, unbelievable, abnor-
be a threat to anyone. mal." But he was quick to add that he did 

not find Israel any different from what he 
had expected. "The peopl~ ar,e friendly and 
helpful, aqd I think we can get together and 
reach· an agreement." He, said as soon as 
Sadat . told the Parliament iii Cairo that he 
was ready to go to Jerusalem, he knew the 
visit would materialize. "I know that when 
the President says something, he means it." 

, ~lnelW .... Rec:elYe 
Sadat delcared that · for ending the 

/ occupation of Arab territory and 
ackno~ledging the fundamental rights-of 
the Paleitinian people;Israel would receiv~ 
a peace agreement recognizing its secure 
boundaries anci any international 
guarantees it cbooiea to accept. The 
relations between Israel and the Arab coun
tries should be based on the principle of no 
resort to .force, he said. "Israel must live 
within its own borden, with its Arab 
neighbors, with all the international 
guarantees afforded to it and the other par-
ties," Sadat asserted. . 

He deplored that "many months in which 
peace could .have been brought have been 
wasted over differences and fruitleu dia
cuuiona on the procedures to be followed 
at a reconvened Geneva peace conference." 

"If God Almighty hu made it my fate to 
auume the responsibility on behalf of the 
Egyptian people and to share in the fate
determining possibility of the Arab nation, 
the main duty dictated by this responsibility 
is to try by every,meana to save my Egyp
tian people and the entire Arab nation from 
the horron of new, shocking and destruc
tive wan," Sadat declared. He said to ac
complish that, he became convinced that he 
must "go to the farthest _corners of the 
world, even to Jerusalem, to address the 
Knesset, the representatives qf the people, 
to acquaint them with all the facts." 

Sadat acknowledged that there were 
many in the Arab world l!Dd some in Israel 

! who looked upon mi-trip to-Jerusalem with 
anger and suspicion. He said he forgave 
them. He referred indirectly to a charge by 
Israel's Chief of Staff, Gen. Mordechai 
Gur, that his ttjp was a cover for war 
preparations. He said that was no the case. 
"We must all rise above all forms of 
fanaticism, above all forms of self
deceptiqn and above all, forms of obsolete 
theories ofsuperiority. The most important 
thing is never to forget that infallibility is . 
the prerogative of God," Sadat said. 

He said that he hu been asked, ever since 
arriving in Israel, what he intends to 
achieve by his visit. "I came here without 
the intention to achieve something but to 
start a new road/' Sadat ·said. 

Israel's Oae Hope: Peace 
Begin, who followed Sadat at the 

podium, had warm words for Sadat's trip. 
· "The distance between Cairo and Jerusalem 
is almost infinite but President Sadat has 
crossed that distance gracio usly'" he said. 
He said the trip required courage and "We, 
the Jewish people, know how to appreciate 
such courage." Begin stressed, "We do not 
believe in might and w~ have never put our 
trust in might in our relations with the Arab 
countries .... All 1>f us here have one hope, . 
one desire and one ambition - to brilll 1 

peacc.n 
"We uk for a complete and. true peace, a 

total appeasement between the Jewish peo
ple and the Arabs," the Israeli leader said. 
He recalled that at its birth Israel wu at
tacked on three fronts by its neighbors and 
that the hand of peace it extended then and 
over the years that followed wu rejected. 

· But, he declared, "We should not drown 
ourselves in put memories of the wars 
between us. We have to overcome thoae 
memories and care for the future," he said. 

Begin observed to Sadat that "we did not 
invite you and you did not come to form a 
barrier between Egypt and the other Arab 
countries." But, he said, Egypt · and Israel 
m111t recopize that they b,ave to live 
topther forever and should freely neaotiate 
a peace treaty. "War is avoidable but peace 
i1 unevoldable," he said. He propoaed that 
the nnt clause of a peace treaty 1bould deal 
with the termination of all states of war. 

"Let our frontien be open for free 
movement. Let your . people C0!,111 here and 
our people ao to you. Our O!)untry la open 
to the people of Eopt wltbout conditions," 

N auar is a respected veteran journalist in 
Egypt. Before serving as the President's 
pras secretary, he was a popular columnist, 
noted for his critical articles against Israel. 
But u he sat at the King David Hotel, sur
rounded by aides and officials of the Israeli 
Broadcaiting Authority, he beamed and . 
smiled praising the Israeli cooperation. 

His attitude characterized the attitude of 
moit of the Egyptian officials in-Jerusalem. 
The security guards preferred to keep quiet, 
but the othe,s were friendly, as if no state of 
""ar existed between the two countries. 

Begin said. He also reiterated his invitations 
to President Hafez Assad of Syria and King 
H uasein of Jordan to open negotiations for 
peace with Israel. Begin said that he himself 
was ready to travel to any Arab capital to 
promote good relations and peace. 

Begin's speech was interrupted twice by 
Communist MK Meir Wilner. Begin sigh
ed, lapsed into English and told Sadat, 
"The Communist member here disturbs me 
but this is the price I had to pay to convince 
him not to disturb ,YOU." 

U111e Mutul CODCellloas 
Labor Alignment leader Shimon Peres, 

who followed kiri to the Knesset rostrum, 
declared that -.. peace cannot be achieved 
without mutual concessions. We will have. 
to concede things dear to us and the Egyp
tians will have to do the same." 
The Israeli- opposition leader said that 

"some sort of formula will have to be found 
to the problem of Palestinian identity, but 
not at the cost of national security .to Israel 
and Jordan." Peres suggested "a kind of 
federation between the Palestinians and the 
Jordanians." He stressed that " a momen
tous opportunity is here and we must all 
practice patience and mutual trust." 

Peres, who was the former Defense 
Minister, said h~ felt peace settlements 
could also be reached with Jordan and 
Syria as well as with Egypt. At the outset, 
Peres said he was not speaking in the name 
of the opposition but for the united people 
of Israel who want peace. 

Mlltua!Optlmbm 
Sadat and Begin expressed optimism 

following the special. Knesset seuion, dur
ing an interview by the political cor
respondent of Israel Radio. 

Asked to describe the talks with Begin, 
Sadat said, shortly after he came out of 
Begin's work room in the Knesset, that the 
real negoti~tiona haven't started yet, but 
would start later in the day. 

Sadat wu asked w~ether the negotiations 
would lead to peace. He responded, "I ani 
always optimistic." Begin then joined him 
and said: "I share the President's op
timism." The two leaden were later inter
viewed by ABC-TV newacuter Barbara 
Wal ten - the first ever interview held with 
an Israeli and an Arab statesman sitting 
side by side. 

Anti-Terrorist 
Squad Trained 

VIENNA: Informed sources here have 
revealed that memben of Austria's anti
terror squad, code-named "Cobra," are be
illl trained by Iaraeli experts. 

"Cobra" offlceri also visit Israel regular
ly to keep up to date on anti-terror tactics .. 
The squad, which is part of the Federal 
Gendarmerie, mu1ten 80 memben which 
can be lncreued to 500 by calling up 
reserves. 

Their arm, Include the Israeli-made Uzi 
•'!b-machine pn. 



By Mlllllel l.olllaky · , 

Joe _Chaikin ~· on~ of the-contemporary , 
Amer1.can the9,tre a moat _important 

· prcacnces. An earl)' member or the Living 
Theatre, he later became the founder or the 
Open Theatre, where he directed the trail
blazing "America- Hurrah," which wu 
written by · his close collaborator Jean
Claude Van Itallie. He ia a prominent actor, 

· teacher and theoretician or the theatre who 
act down hii philosop_hy in the book ·','The 
Preacni:c or the Actor.·~ 

Chaikin, recently bu developed a close 
usociation ·with theatre in Israel. (His links 
to the country arc much older; his mother 
wu born in Petah Tikva.) Recently Chaikin 
brought to a close -. hi s three-week 
"lntqrated ·workshop or Israeli Acton" in 
Jeruaalcm (the accond in two ycan). He wu 
usisted by his actrcss-iiater Sbami Chaikin, 
and actor Bruce Myeri. 

The trio worked with three groups of ac
ton - one culleij from various theatres, -a . 
accond from th.e Jeruaalem Khan, and the 
third, a Haifa Theatre group now doing 
theatrical-communal work in Kiryat 
Shmona. The workshop wu organized by 
the Israel Ce!ltre of the International 
Theatre Institute. 

Cbaikin and his asaociatei are not 
orthodox action teachers; they don't follow 
a specific school, In fact, their system.is lack 
of system, a refusal to be tied down. 
Chai)tln disbanded his Open Theatre when 
he concluded that the company had found 
answers. As Bruce Myers puts it: " If you 
have the answers, it's wrong. Start from the 
beginning." 

What they tried to do lfcrc, during three 
weeks of bard work (three ~ ions daily), 
wu to teach their students to sta5' open to 

new cxpcrien~ and to develop the toola or 
their profession - the· use of the body and 
· the voice. They found the students willing 
to absorb every bit or new knowledge, and 
limited in the range in. which their bodies 
and voices arc used. , 

Wb~t int• Ch.aikin moat in Israel is 
the development · of native drama here 
where "existence is different Crom any.other 
place on the planet." N alive drama is what 
brings out the beat in actors; they respond 
much more readily to material which is . 
close to them. He saw a performance of the 
Haifa Theatre's The Night of the Twenties, 
Yehoshua Sobol's play about the inner 
struggles of the early halutzim, and wu im
preaacd by the treJDendoua flow of energy 
betw~n stage and audience; 

Working in Jeruaalcm hu been a: power
ful experience for him. "We come out of the 
room where we work. trying to create 
theatre which is all about intensity, and we 
find the streets more intense, more 

· dramatic. It is a city of longing, Arab l011g- . 
Ing. __ And· those dramatic costumes people, 
wear. They make.most of the costumes one 
sees in the theatre acem unimaginaµve." 
Reprinted from TbeJ........, Po,t 

' TURKOW RETlllS 

. WASHINGTON: Mark Turkow, 
executive director of the Latin American 
branch of the World Jewish Congre11 for 25 
years and a founder of the WJC since its 
preparatory meeting in 1941, announced bis 
reti~ent at the concluding ac11ion of the 
WJC General Council meeting here. 
Turkow was named a member of the Coun
cil. 
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The 8eduin · 'Invasion' ' J 
... 

By SARAH 'HONIG 
TEJ;; A VIV: Three entire Bcduin tribes 

from the Sinai have moved beyond' the 
"green line." Tboupnds of Bcduin sheep 

' and goats Croll) the W eat Ban~ arc current!L
grazing in Israel proper. Hundreds of Be
duin families from the Negev arc squatting 
on the outskirts of cities in the centre of the 

-country. 
~uin nave never been an uncommon 

sight, even in the Tel Aviv area. Their flocks 
and tents arc familiar to driven along tb1e 
highways. · 

However, Bcduin movements towards 
the country centre arc different. "These arc 
no longer ieUonal migrations of nomads in 
acarcb of grazlng irounds, and the large 
niam~ of people ·and liveatoek involved 
constitute an invuion," Allon Oalili, who 
beads the Green Patrola told The Jerusalem -
Post. · 
. Tb'e Patrols were established eight" 
m,ontha ago by the Ministries of Agriculture 
and Interior, u well u the Police, the 
Nature Reserves Autbori!Y, -tl!e Israel 
Lands Administration, the Jewish National 
Fund and the Veterinary Services, to 

· prevent abuse of land laws by both Jews 
and Arabs. 

"Jewish settlement in the territories is a 
hot i)olitical issue, even when the numbers 
involved are small. But little note is made of 
a reverse trend on a large scale of Bcduin 
settling illegally in Israel," Oalili said. 
.... ' ',.lli,a. people invol~ 11,0t IIQlllaqs. 
They acttle down in make-shift shelters 

-~hich they erect v,'here ~ey picaac and· they 
do as they plcaac without any regard to-law. 
Not eni ugb attention is paid to this 
problem and many authoriti es, 
municipalities in particular, perfer to bury 
their beads in the sand and ignore the 
matter," Oalili charged. 

He maintained that "lack of awareness of 
bow serious the-situation bas become is 
resulting in the loss of actual Jewish control 
over vast stretches· of land for which fierce· 
battles once took place. The open country 
has become largely Arab." 

Oalili cited some of the dangers from the 
Bcduin movement to the quality of life in 
urban centres - health and sanitation · 
hazards and a rise in1crime. 

A caac in point is ,Holon, where ieveral 
Beduin c!a6s from the Negev arc ·living. 
They constructed rudimentary shelters of 

wood, sheet metal and blankets on the sanli 
dunes outside the Moledet quarter, ,vhere 
they graze their sheep and goats. They d_o 
odd jobs in the city's industrial zone. 

Deputy Mayor Dov Chomsky told: Tlre 
Post that the municipality "bas no objec
tion to anyone moving to Holon, but we 
demand that whoever makes bis home in 
town adapt himself to at least the most 
minimal standards of life arid respect the 
laws. We cannot have a situation in which 
laws apply to, some people and not to· 
others. The Bcduin in Moledet have install
ed no sanitary facilities. They raise livestock 
near the homes of people, and just u no 
town allows barnyard animals within the 
city limits, neither can we." 

Oalili and Chomsky added that the Be
. duin herds "have eaten up gardens, parks 
and ·lawns all over the southern part of 
Bolon." . 

Oalili alao argues that the underworld 
finds the Bcduin willing accomplices. Polia: 
confirmed that Bcduin have been involved 
in many of the petrol station robberies 
which have plagued the area. 

But Holon decided to do something 
aboqt the situation. At one point the city 
secured promisea of housing for its Bcduin 
squatters in Ramie. At first the Bcduin 
agreed to move, only to change-their minds. 

When efforts to convince them to move 
failed, the city and the Green Patrols 
rounded up and moved many of their 
animals to the Beersheba area, where they 
were followed by a number of families. 
Some 60 Beduin still remain in the vicinity 
of Moledet, and the city is afraid that, as in 
the past, others will replace those who lei\. 

Chomsky pointed out that the Bcduin arc 
not homeless people. "The Bcduin iri Holon 
ba~e Ian~ in the Sbuval area where they can 
build their homes and raise their animals " 
be said. ' 

According to Galili, the centre of the 
country between Kiryat Oat and Hadera 
now has thousands of Bcduin who have 
moved in quietly from the Gaza Strip, the 
West Bank and the northern Sinai. "There 
are spme 80 encampments in this area or at 
least 800 Bcduin families, which tend to be 
very large," be said. 

"Many local authorities for some reason 
shy away from action when it a,mea to the 
Beduin. Crops are ruined and parks arc 
destroyed. " 
Reprinted from The Jeniaalan Poat. 
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Sovi~f.:·bpClnsioR hito lfr,Jca . 
world forcea la hiiblY :complex- and. em
braces bdth domestic and international 
elements, of power. ENentially a dynamic 

T"'e following Is excerpted from a re~r,-· 
publW,ed .by the Center for Advanced Inter,. 
national Studies of the University of, Miami 
undrr the title of "Sovie/ ·"Shadow Over 
~frlca." The report _fs based on .the analysis· 
of Dr. _Alvjn. J. Co11rell, , of Georgetown' 
University's Center for Strategic and Inter,. 
national SJudies in Washington, and Dr. ' 
Walter F. Hp),n; of the institute for 'Foreign 
Po/fey; Analysis at Camf!ridge: Mass. 

The largo-l<l8le Soviet involvement in the 
civil war in Angolii- iii 197S-76 that 
culminated in the Soviet backed_ interven
tiol! of Cub81! ~~ forcea hu trufrecta 
van~ of reactions. 10 the West. Buiclo all 
else, however, hu been the,queetion ofwhy
the Kremlin had made such a big 
invee~ent and risked so _much in Angola. 
What II Moscow up to in southern· Africa? 

The analysis that follows seeks answers 
to this· qu~tion. It suggesli a l_ogical com
positec-of objectives and expectations that 
have drawn· the Soviet Union increasingly 
deeper into southern Africa. · 

Prbidpal Hypcidlella . " ., 
The principal hypothesis is that Soviet 

ambitions. in southern Africa mirror a 
. broad perspective in Mo.xiw at the present 
j~cture ip the evolution .of. the global 
power balance. On the one · hand, this 
perspective seems to emphuize the general-· 
ly shifting strategic-political relationships 
or, in Soviet terminology, the changing 

. "correlation of world forces" in favor of the 
Soviet Union. •. 
• On the other hand, it underscores the 

vulnerability,,· of Western industrialized 
nations to diaruptionP,m their "life blood," 
that is, the flow of essential raw materials to 
their industrial estatilialimenta. . 

· Western nations' concern over-the con
tinuing supply of cenain strategic raw 
materials to Sl!ltain their economies hu 
heightened in the wake of the ·energy crisis 
triggered by the Arab oil embargo of 1973. 
While the West hu begun only recently to 
ponder the the implic'ationa-of its 
dependence on the strategic resourcea of the 
Third World, the Soviets have lo~g pointed 
to the vulnerability of the capitalist world · 
to ita overseas holdings, . 

From Lenin to Brezhnev, 'Soviet leaders 
have, invoked various ideological 
justifications to exhort-Third World nations 
to sever their. political ties with the former, 
colonial powers and to eliminate Western 
"control" over their CCOlll)mic resources/' 

For a number of years before the 1973 oil · 
embargo, the Sovieti""'encouraged the 
petroleum producing states to use their "oil . 
weapon" against the "imperialist states/' 
Since, they have urged all others to emulate 
the oil- producers' example, Moscow's 

- counsel to the new nations reflects Soviet 
efforts to make Western a~ to strategic 
·raw materials subject to Soviet manipula
tion. · True to their M·arxiat-Leninist 
heritage, the Soviets- accord ~t impor-· 
tance to the economic dimension of the cor-
relation of world forces. · • 
l Southern Africa obviously merita a play . 

centerstage in this Soviet perspective. The 
region produces _a wealth "of strategic'· 
producta, fuel and non~fuel, critical to the 
industrialized nations. The Republic of 
South Africa alone offers almost· every 
commodity which a White House report of 
December, 1974 designated as important to 
U.S. security and industry. :.. 

Radlmeatary Truaportatloa 
The conveyance of this wealth to the in

dustrialized nations _depends upon rather 
rudimentary aya~ma of transportation in 
SOl!thern Africa. Indispenaible are· raj) 
lines and porta which, with rare exceptions, 
are the legacy of the colonial era. A look at 

- the ecouomic geography of the region yields
a map of potential leverage with respect to 
key rail lines and port facilities that are . 
critical, not o·nty to the flow of trade from 
and to the felion, but also to the economic 
1urvival and political orientation of nation• 
111ch u Zambia and Zaire, which 'depend on 
these economic links. 

Another crucial factor is the aecurity of 
the - Ian• around the _southern tip of the
continent. The "Cape route", not only con
troll the Row of reaource1 liom the African 
continent itself, but also the vut volume of 
commerical traffic to weatern clatinations 
from the Penlan Oull and Indian Ociean 
felion,. 

Clearly the Soviet Union's pu1h Into 
southern Africa hu been en,ineered with 
an undentandiq of the economic leverqe 
points and with a view to the potential 
political rewards &bat Row from their 
manipulation. . 

Com_,plemmtina the Soviet drive inland 
b• been the lltl8cly apan,ion of Sovilf 
naval pow. aroUDcl the Altku continent. 

· - Thia expansion ,reinforcea and, in tµol, is 
reinforced by the Soviet Uniol)'a e•· 
tabliahment or ~Jitical influence. in key 
African littoral , countries and by the 
developmen,t of a military infruttuctur,e 
along the rimlandi o( the contin~t,through 
access· to air bues and port facilitia. 

· Yet, the larger aiggiflC8Dce of . Soviet 
naval expansion in Africa cann_oi-t,e_ ~ 
ed strictly in terms .or !.he continent i~lf. 
Rather it must also be gauged within the 
larger ~ conttxt of_ ~he shifting . strategic 
global .bal1111ce and m ligl)t of control of 
ci-4ical sea lanes and oceanic regi9,11s. . _ 

Mq~'!'('a hoP,_CS and · -expectations· are 
that the Angolan. episod~ hu create<! a 
"ban-dwagon" iftu.ation: ·radicalization. 
within a Soviet-orientation context will 
ge_nerate ita· own dynamics at!d will become 
all-pervasive in southern Africa. . 

, For the United States the .potential is 
·clearly ominous. At _ stake are vital 
economic interests tlfat can clearly heavily 
impact ·the 'continued viability of the 'in-

' du_strialized West, led by the United Sta!es· 

An ·analysis of the Soviet approach 
, toward Africa or ariy other region· of the 
Third W:orld 11'.\USt take into account the 
Soviet view of the global balince. -Moscow 
insista that the a>rrelation of world forces 
has shifted dramatically in Soviet favor. It 
insista, moreover, that this shift will con
tinue. 

~concept, it i1 affected by all procesaea that 
. bear on ,t1le posture and poa!tion of the 

. superpowers. Thus, Moacow's perception 
of the status and prospects of. tbe ''world
wide ill'd anti-imperialist struggle" is a 
critical illgRliient in ita estimate- of the 
world balance. · 

'. ·Thtcorr~lation of forces -is relate\f "in 
· particular · to tbe -breakdown of the· im

perialist colonial system, the establishment 
of DC!' Staies,. 01 the strengthening Of the 
independence, of the former semi-colonies 
in -Asia, Africa;·and Latin America." -

"As soon as the colonial empires 
colapsed," Soviet spokesmen assert, "th_e . 
correlatilHr of.forces in lhe imperialist camp 
changed shafP-lf and the process of ita dis

- in tegra ti on . and decay accelerated 
significantly." Tht So vi eta insist that the 
national liberation movement in the Third 
World is one of the 'decisive factors in the 
glo~al revolutionary process and, 
consequently, . that the contest between 
socialism and capitalism in Third World 
arenas will have a decisive influence on the 
final outcome.of the broader struggle. 

The concern with the Third World and its 
importance for Soviet power and influence 
is not new in Soviet thinking. I,enin is alleg-

. ed-to have said that the road to Paris leads 
through· Peking. ·Whether he did say so or ·-rre t~"i~ is non~~fro'feli1 ~ 1' , not, he clearly believed that the West 

The iiuthotjtative Kommunist."organ of the depended on colonies for' survival. 
Central Committee of the Communiit Par- Since 'the colonies -were essential to the 
ty of the Soviet Union, maintains: •"flie survival of capiuilism, the collapse of the 
overall ratio of forcea in the world is stead- capitalist order w9uld inexorably follow 
fastly changing in favor of socialism." once the West had lost ita empite. 

The Soviet COD?'J)t of the correlation of · · (To be continued next week) 

··-1.oodo,;1. ·.Expelling 3 For 
Boo~ ~b""Qut Nazi .Unit _ 

LONDON: The expulsion of three W~t 
Germana w.u ordered tut week b)' the 
British Government, on chargeli of 
promoting a newly published sympathetic 
history of a- Nazi SS division. -

The boo.k's Britiali diattjbutor argued; in 
vain, that the SS point-of view ihi>uld -bc_ 
heard ·for a-· "balanced view of'-the past." 
The three were all _ former-111em~ of the 
Waffen SS. They ·were ordered out of the 
country by Home Secretary Merlyn Rees,.. 
after their visit touched off an outcry in the 
House _of Commons. . 

Winston Churchill, grandson of · the 
World War II prime minister and a member 
of Parliament, confronted the distributor 
.over BBC television, saying, "It ii offen.aiye 
to the people o_f this country that this.young 
man should be allowed to peddle this muck 
in this country." . 

This ii Jhe second controversy involving 
the right of fFCC speech ar9used in Britain 
this week. In the other, Sir Harold Wilson, 
the fomitr prime minister, went to court to 
try to block. publication of a critica) 
biography about him. His legal tactics seem 
to have implications for freedom of the 
press that aom~ journalista find disturbing. 

Called Pictorial History 
That debate hu been overshado.wed by 

- -the anger caused by the British publication 
this week of "Where All Our Brothers Are 
Silent," described u a pictorial history of 

Arm_s· Survey: 

. the Waffen SS division. 
One of the three authors appeared on the 

BBC program with Mr. Churchill and the 
book's distributor, Patrick Hinchy. He is 
Hubert Meyer,-a former colqnel in tl)e.divi
si'on and now a retireil businessman, who is 
the chairman of the Mutual Aid Communi
ty of the ss. wtiich is publuhing the book. 

'Members of the Parliament were un
aware at the onset of the furor that the three 
West Germans were in Britain. Some had 

. demanded that .they not be allowed to enter 
;. the country. Their anger increased when 

they learned thaL they were already in the 
country. 

Mr. Churchill, a Conservative, and 
Greville Janner, a Labor Party member, 
were among the leaders of the move to keep 
the Germans out .• Mr. Janner was an 
in11estigator of war crimes after World War 
II. He said the book was an attempt to 
whitewash ·a "criminal organization 
condemned in ita totality at Nuremberg." 
He said the three authors had been senior 
SS officers and one -had been in Hitler's 
bodyguard. 
- Mr. Churchill quoted from, Nuremberg_ 

documenta declaring that the Waffen SS 
- had ' been directly i!!volved in 
. killing prisoners of war, He said the divi
_sion had also taken part-in the extermina-
tion of Jewish inmates of concentration 
camps and of thousands of gypsies. 

-Israel ·strongest In_ ME 
By Hyam ~Y . Though this was something with which 

1 _ LONDON: One of the world's foremost · .Israel had t9 be concerned, he did_ not 
military experta said 'here tut week ·that - believe that in the event of _!!nother Arab-
Israel is much stronger today than it wu in Israeli war, arms coming from Saudi 
1973 and that the balance of power between Arabia or Libya would make "a material 
the Jewish state and the Arab world is difference" in ita outcome. 

· "markedly in Israel's· favour." But the fact that Israel wu "militarily 
Brigadier }f.enneth Hunt, deputy director very strong today" with the balance 

of the prestigiou, International Institute for markedly in her favour "would not in itae1f 
Strategic Studiea, wu apeakina at a press sto)) a war from starting," he warned. If the 
conference to mark the publication of the Arabs felt they were not getting what th~ 
inatitute'a annual· "military balance." . wanted through political means, they might 

Hunt wu ulted by this reporter whether take up the military option.-
his comparison between Itrael and the The moat 1tartlina figures in the survey 
Arabs wai confined to the front-line states pertain to Saudi Arabia. They show that ita 
or whether It induded the whole of the armed force1 have 1000 up ftom S 1,000 in 
Arab world, - in view or the · fact that the 1976 to 61,SOO in I 977, and that defence 
itatl1tica produced in the 1urvey show a expenditure in the same period increased 
huae increase in arm, spendlna and from S6.7b. to $7.Sb. The blagest Increase 

acqulaitlona by l!lbya and Saudi Arabia. in iU military personnel was in the air force, 
He repllecl that he wu takln, alhhe Arab which rose from 10,000 lilt year to IS,000 

1tate1 into consideration and pointed out - 'thi1 year. The number of combat aircraft in· 
that it would-lle ."ldle' for anyone to 1up- creued from 97 to 137. 
poae that ,,...... In one Arab country Libya, too, hu increued con1iderably 
would not • -ap m front-Hoa atatee. _ the number of its combat aircraft, from 129 

1.Coming _Yea-, 
-,Tou.ghest Yet' 

By Jady Slepl 
Israel niust establish a single, reliable 

, channel of information if it is to help 
American Je,,ry -deal with the increasing 
amount of pressure that the Carter Ad
ministration is using against the Jewish 
State, ai;cording to Max Fisher, a veteran 
participant. in U.S. politics and the chair
_man of the Jewish Agency board of gover
nors. 

In an interview with The ierusa/em Post, 
Fisher would not comment directly on 

_reports that American Jewish leaders are 
disturbed by open conflict between Shmuel 
Katz, the Prime Minister's adviser on i'1for~ 
mation, and Foreign Minister . ~,foshe 
Dayan· over who will conduct propaganda 
abroad: But the 68-yea,·-old Detroit in
dustrialist stated that information must be 
concentrated in the hands of one body. 
· Asked whether Ag_riculture ¥inister 
Ariel Sharon's recent pronouqcements on 
settlement in tbe West Bank had·oamaged 
Israel's image, Fisher said: "Sharon would 
do well to keep quiet" about that issue. In
formation was one of the topics Fisher rais
ed in a meeting with Prime Minister 
Menahem Begin at Ifie premier's office in 
Jerusalem. 

· Fisher, a long-time friend of former 
Republican presidents· Gerald Ford and 
Richard Nixon, noted that he believes the 
coming year will lie the "toughest" Israel 
has ever faced, and that he expects "the 
situation to get worse." President Jimmy 

- Carter and his administration are pressur
ing Israel to make concessions in a Middle 
East settlement "by telling her what they 
want." Carter "talks through other 
people," he added, like his ambassador to 
the UN, Andrew Young, who recently 
questioned whether the U.S. should con
tinue to offer Israel large amounts of aid, 
and Anthony Cordesman, a _former 
Defence Department of_ficial, who said 
Israel could become a "liability" to 
Washington in the future. 

Reprinted from Tbc Jerusalem Pott. 

to 162: Ita total armed forces have dropped 
slightly from 29,700 to 29,200 and its 
defence expenditure rose slightly from 
$203m. to $229m. Its army and nayy per
sonnel remained stable at 22,000 and 2; 700 
respectively. , 

Egypt's total armed strength rose from 
322,500 last year to 345,000 in 1977. The air 
force dropped from 30,000 to 29,000 and 
,the number of combat aircraft declined 
from 488 to 365. The Egyptian army added 
an extra 5,000 men and now stands at 300,-
000, with the nayy increased from 17,500 to 
22,000. Defence expenditure went down 
slightly from $4.85b. to $4.37b. 

The situation in Syria has also remained 
stable, with the total armed forces up from 
227,000 to 227,500 and defence expenditure 
up slightly from $1.03b·. to $1.07b. The 
army and air force remained static at 200,-
000 and 25,000 respectively. The only in
crease in personnel was in the nayy, which 
has gone up ·from 2,000 to 2,,00. 

The figures show an increase in the size of 
Israel's permanent anny and in its defence 
spending. The total armed forces now 
number 164,000 compared with 158,500 a 
year ago and defence expenditure has risen 
from IL32.3b. to IL40.2b. The army itself 
has grown from I 35,000 to 138,000, the 
nayy from 4,500 to 5,000, and the air force 
from 19,000 to 21,000. Combat aircraft 
have increased by six to 549. , 

Jordan too has more combat aircraft, 78 
compared with 66, and ita defence expen
diture has also risen, from $155m. to 
$200.6m. But in army personnel, there has 
been no significant change. 

One _significant change in the Middle 
East arms scene over the past year relates to 
the type of weapons. No longer do Middle 
East countries make do with what the 
Institute for Strategic Studies terms 
"second-generation weaponry," items that 
have become obsolete in their countries of 
origin. They now have the ability to acquire 
"first-generation arms," - the best 
available. 

Another development noted by the 
institute over the period under review is 
Israel's growing role as a weapons supplier, 
particularly to Latin America which it 
described as "a major market for la.racli 
arms exports." 

Reprinlodl'rom TheJ__,, _ _ 

NaaeclGo•~ 
MELBOURNE: Sir Zelman Cowen, an 

eminent academic lawyer and a leading 
member of the Jewish community, has been 
named Australia's next Governor-General. 
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MOSCOW: Vladimir Kialik, 42-year-old 
Jewish physicist refusnik from , Kiev ls in 
danger of facing_ charges of espionage. ~e 
wu accused in a signed article in V echermy 
Kiev, the Ukranian language evening paper 
of the Ukranian capital, of sm'!Uling ,out 

, to the West, scientific papers on nuclea, 
physics. 

Kislik was interrogated twice by the 
KGB and his house was searched and some 
of his possessions confiscated. 

This action of the Soviet authorities in 
Kiev closely follows the pattern which 
preceded the a~.t of Anatoly Shcharansky 
on charg_es of espionage in March. The arti
cle published in the Kiev paper on Sept. 27, 
was signed by Saul Raslin, a former. 
refusenik. 

Also accused of hanilful activities in this 
article were Jewish refuseniks from 
Moscow: Miss Ida .Nudel, 47 and Vladimir 
Slepak, 50, and refuseniks from Kiev: 
Vadlm Shcinls, a 33-year-old engineer, Yan 
Monastyraky, 31, Mr:s. Inna Mlzrukhina
Elbert, a 26-year-old cardiologist, and 
Y efim j'argamannik, a 26-year-old 
physicist. · 

Religious Students 
Attack 'Jesus' Sect 

MAJOR GIFTS DINNER: The 1978 Mcijor Gifts dinner of the Jewish Fed-lien of Rhode Island ($500 minimum) took place on Thursday; 
·November 17, at the Marriott Inn inProviilence. Hariis N. R-n, Major Gifts l>ivislon,chalrman, was responsible for the succeuful event 
and introduced many innovative Id-• and techniques both in education and in fvnd ·ralslng solicitation. The dinner raised $235,000 - a 

JERUSALEM: Ultra-religious students 
broke up furniture and tore books in an old 
house occupied by seven supporters of the 
"Jews for Jesus" sect in Rosh Pina, as a 
warning to the sect to discontinue its alleg
ed "missionary" activities. Rosh Pina is one 
of Israel's first Jewish settlements. $55,000 incr-H over_ last y-r's figures. · , 

Reuben Berger, a 33-year-old member of 
the sect, d~nied,that they were missionaries 
and he complained of other threats by the 
ultra-religious students. 

The Feoleration's Major Gifts Div.Ilion 1-dership, from left to right, are Charles Samdperll, vice chairman; Herman C. S.lya, general cam
paign chairman; Rabbi Herbert Friedman, guest s~ker; Hanis N. ROHn, chairman of the divislonr-Marvin S. Holland, Fed-·tion presi-
dent; and Everett Berlin sky, vice chairman. · 
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-cLARK' FlOWER SHOP 
294_ Thayer St., Providence 

Phone 831-1710 
7 42 -Hop, Street 
Providence, R.I. 

HEADQUARTER$ FOR All 
YOUR CHANUKAH 'EEDS 

" VNY 

• CANDW • BOOKS 
LARGE 

• DECORATIONS 
AND 

UNUSUAL· • DREIDELS • R~ORQS 
- ~ ,SELECTION 

,.Aill ' OF . • ISRAEU GIFT 

ISRAEU MENORAHS ITEMS 

(Also elecmc Menorahs) • GIFT WRAPS 

Will Not 
Wi-thdraw 

:JERUSALEM (JTA,): 
. Israel will not withdraw· from 
the International· La-bor 
Organization, despite the 
United States' decision to do 

· so, the Cabinet decided at a 
. recent weekly sestion .. 
, The · Israeli decision came 
. despite the fact that the U.S. 
quit the organization due to 
Arab manipulation of. the 
organization as an anti
Israeli instrument. 

_The explanation in 
Jerusalem was that contrary 
to Washington, Israel could 
not return to the ILO when 
she would wish to do so. 
Furthermore, a withdrawal 
from the organizlltion would 
mean playing into the hands 
of her enemies, who are try
ing to get Israel out of inter-_ 
national bodies. 

The Israeli decition came, 
a government spokesman 
said, in consultation with the 

· U.S. government, the AFL
CIO, the Histadrut and the 
Manufacturers ,Auociation. 
All _ these parties - endorsed 
Israel's deciiion to remain in 
the ILO. 

National Front 
Plans Rally 

LONDON: ' When the 
National Front holds its an
nual ·meeting here one 
resolution· before it will be to 
form a "Young National 
Front." J,ohn Tyn_dall, the 

-leader of the Front is 
reported to have said that if 
the proposal is approved, a 
young people's rally would be 
held in a few mpnths' time. 

He also stated that ma!ly 
young people had sought to 
join the Party In the put 
year: They were coming frol!l 
upper tchool form• and from 
univeniti11. 

The Front bopea to let up 
' groups in school,, clubs and 
other place• where young 
people gather. 

HER~LD ~DS bring to 
your· doorstep • wide variety 
of merchandise and aerviCOI. 

Serving Americas 
Abroad 

NEW YORK - For the 
second year in a_ row, North 
America's intensive Hebrew 
Day School system - under 
the auspices of Torah 
Umesorah, the National 
Society for Hebrew Day 
Schools ~ has reached out to 
serve during ~the summer_ 
months Jewish communities 
in Central and South 
America. · 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
7IO Hope Stnet • 42U1271 • Provid1t1<1 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

Whole Shoulder s1.49 •· 
Under Cut Roast s1.49 •. 
Whole Brisket S).39 •· 
Jumbo Eggs 79c. 

Best Wishes For A 
·Happy ·/Hanu·kah 

tJ~~t«M~., 
Mayor of Providence 

. ..,_ 

,. 
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. Mall s,..I - · . CULnJll CINTEll 

The man who llears himself abused and- AMSTERDAM: Th 
remains sileiwwiU be spared ~Y J>tber nionllll*!tal 70-Y!IU-cild 1yn-
ab111e11. . . -Talm11d ·., agogue building in 

PRICE TRAVEt SERVICE ~. ~~~ch~·-~ 
L..... .......u ,..a · • -. beclome a c:ultun center. ----:.. . .,..._ ...... -.,.., ' ' - · ' - . . 

W.inter. Vacation Trips _ ~ · 
CHARTERS • . c1u~1ouRS ·• 1uoa,s' ~ Vikjng · 
Early Reservations .Are-SuggestedlU ·§!:if.0~ 
. ·,o, travel tltrovgfiout the world, call 

MIIDIED,atASE, MGI.· ...... ; MAITHA FINGER. 
IOI Hope St.'-· .... .- ... TeleDhone: 131-5200 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. io 5:30 P.M. · • 
- Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. . 0..., ...... 6nat ,,.., a.--

Alrr ............... -
~-- ' 112 ~ s-· 

. ,, l'rowidlnce, R. 1:. 
- 14011 751-21a · 

0,.1-.-a-lllia. 
'--"' -

-B.,t WuL,~ .1J.t>,' 
~ - ·--4 -~- - ~ .· 
~JI. -. JJan,J,;J,, . ¥1''1 . . 

New -Homes for Elclerly
Wilf 8e .Made· To Or.de, 

IJ JUDY SIEGEL -· 

Rentabtt guest r~~m, f~i' vi11ting 
~ relafivea; non-glare. lighting. and doon and 
elevaton IIIX:elliblc by wbeelc:hain are go
ma into one of the world's lint --wlor• 
made" ilpBrtment compleaea for the elderly, 
to be built in Jenisalcm. -

. · Tbe_projec:t·will indude.the facilities that 
the elderly want l!Dil thoae they need, but. 
never thoupt about before.._ according to 
Dr. Ro~ Becl!,tel, a leading environmen
tal psychologist and consultant to Building 
Tei:;bnology, Inc. The. Wuhington-based 

· firm ii prq,arina a "deaip prograllime" for 
the an:bitect, baaed OD intensive reaean:b 
•ncl intetviewl with-the pr~ tenants. 

The powerbouae behind the pioneer 
jlroject ia Celi,l Mugolin, 76, who for years 
bas been c:alling for bouaini suited to-the 
elderly. Helpina bcr are volunteers and 
Marc Flamm, a young reaeari:b arcbitec:t in 
the firm. · 

So far, about 70 couplca or ainglea, aged 
s I to ,s; have put down a S2,SOO deposit for 
some of the ISO. cooperative Oats to be 
constructed. By the time they movi in, they 
will have paid more - about 30 or 40 per 
cent of the actilal coat of the' Oat and com-

_.munal facilities. Tlie rest of the bill will be 
met by Eibel, a fund of the Joint Distribu
tion ~nee. 

"But the tenants will not own the flats," 
D?tea Mn. ~ugolin, who intends to move 
out of her cosy Rebavia apartment and into 
the project when it ii completed in less than 
three-yean. ~e money they pay entitles 

Accidents 
Talce Toll 

them to live there." 
."No speculation will be allowed," ·adds 

Flamm. "If you leave, you get the money 
back, or if you.die, it goes to your bein.1be 
flats cann.ot 'be sold for a profit, and you 
must live in them.'' CouP.lca in their fifties 
who signed up reserve their right ·to oa:upy 
apartments when they are ready, to move . 
in. ~ 

The planning team visited many 
Jerusalem public buildings and old-age 
homes to learn from -existing mistakes. · 

"The elderly love to have their children -
and grandchildren visit, but they haven'.t 
the room Qr the atrengtb to put them up or 
feed them," aaya Flamm. The plannen will 
design guest rooms within the complex that 
Mlativel! could rent as if they were in a hotel· 
but for a. lower price. 

Although architec:ta prefer that rooms be 
sized uniformally, the Oats will vary in size 

' to suit the tenants. "The people wbo have 
joined h,ave different needs. There are many 
rabbis, au.thon and professionals who will 
remain active and need study space," Mn:
Mugolin points out: The apartments will 
be unfurnished so residents can bring along 
the personal possessions colleaed through 
the Yelln· Although many are immigrants 
from the U.S. and Canada, registration is 
open to anyone of the proper age. 
Jitcprinled rrom Tbchnukm POii.. 

FALAFEL TAXT 
JERUSALEM: The Israeli Treasurer has 

found a new tax soun:c - the falafel vendor 
whose income is reputedly seven times the 
_ii.verage worker. 

TEL AVIV (JTA): Seven • . ·t persons were killed and 14 

JAM. ES ,· · ·4· N injured when a minibus and 
------ . an Egged bus collided bead r----~-CllP&UAIL------, 
~ •.. -· · ~ . on after trying to avoi~ 1a 1- r•• .rsava,us• ,.., I 

camel that bad wandered I p O ST ~:: ;:_m:,: I 

'GA~RD,EN.CITY_ JEWE _-ERsc•_ AN_ s_TON. ~:ev~~~:~oa~::!:: I \:===--i ~~ I . minibus, were the driyer and II ... v-. ... YOU·- o~'.~:.;-c~o:,-.. I 
six tourists from HoUand and 1 ~\ ;..__ s17.oo ;• I 
Denmark. In fnotber ac- I ~·~"'3,.; ~~=-ng;n 1 r-1"" __,,;,,, aubecriptionls) •• I 

All STORES - PRICES EffECTIVE NOV. 25th-30th 

HUREW NATIONAL KOSHER "~ 

MIDGET -· : 
BOLO·G·NA 

12 OL UCH 
~-1.39 

. 
COHENrS KOSHER 

BOW TIES 
WITH KASHA 

. . (KASHA YiiNISHKESi . 

GARBla FAUS 
111% PUii 

QRANGJ JUICE 
PAWTUCICIT 

542 Pwwt. Aw. 
725-1 ... 

WAlWICII 
' 1619 ...... A"'I, 

n7~ 

. . 

0 CUNITON 20...,. ... . 
942 ... .. 

cident one tourist was killed I \ 4 ~,,._ 15'i,/~ au:_·.::;~ • I 
and 22 injured when a truck-

1
1 \ .. more ;u ue. 

1
1 

smashed into the back of a 
tourist bus on the Tel Aviv- I . .... I 
):faifa road. I ..... - r 

Everett Schiffman 

Boolcing For 
Ba, Mitzvah 

·and· Weddings-
Ph. 274-0917 

FOR AU . 
YOUR 

TRAVEL NEEDS 
· CAU , 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEt 

241 IIISIIVOIII AYI.
PIO\lll!INCI, I.I. 02907 

(401) 711-4200 . 

UGHT CANDI.IS 
NOV. 25 - 3:59-p.m. 
. DEC. 2 - 3:56 e,m. 

ENT! 
• Dishes· •·Glasses 
• Banquet Tables 
• Silverware 
· • Tables - Alt types 
• Card Tables 
• Silver Senice 
~ Coffee Makers 
• Chairs • T allle Linell 
• Santa Suits ·· 
• Champa1ne Founuins 
• l'unch Bowls & Cups 

7{,r;,,~f; 
c---
M-. lwi. 72Mm 

u121111111a, 1. ,_ m-a 
• .... t ...... 

I c; I 
I Stai• Zl I 
1 Gift SUbecrlptioM: list names and addreun on I 
I sepa,ate shfff a nd enelOM payment. We "ll N nd our I \. :;i:~~~c:~~~-=-ttt card in your narne1a~4 I 

' - ---------- ---~ 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE: Fiw. rooms, tile both. 
paricing, married couple. Consider 
one child. $1_65. 421-3040. 

STAnwml au••• a 
JANl1oePAL 

5RYICI .......... . 
Gl!NltlAI --. ~-....., -·ftOOIS -~ .....---llffllCOMIIIIIIOAl,&•~ 

CM& . ,._..n 1211 

REEL Y-KLEEN C:AR"TS. Beyond 
steam systenu. The uttimote in ca rpet 
core. Mok• a clean move. Coll Chor
ley. 942-8023 12/15. 

CAIIPITS CllAHBI by REM. Point· 
inv. s22.so. Coll 9"3-0133, Mlu. 

PMIITWIG: - · - - · 'fYoltpor•rh19 •• ,.,,,, done. 
Genera clHning, wall, and 
woodwork. ,_ em-. can 
- Gray- Sam, 93,t..0585. 

28-Merchandise for Sale 

BRASS BED: Magnificent, w;de
posted double bed. Perteet condi
non. Must see. $800. 949-2528. 

42-Special Notices 

70 YEAII OLD WOMAN wishes to 
share expenws for hotel room in 
Florida for one month with another 
woman. Pfeos.e coll ofter 4' p .m. '6J. 
8797. 

43-Speciol Services 

FIIEWOOO: Dry. seasoned, one to 
two -n. hordwoods. Ook. mople. 
l,;rch. Cut, stocked, deli-. ony 
quantity. Bel Tono Gordonl09, Inc .• 
n8-5060. , 

1/6 


